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I f you're the man you claim to be.
At other times the expense of keeping
soaked in oil attached to the end of a lance little fellow had told the truth. The room
a n d t h e K ID N E Y S . |
season of hilarity in which all were welcome seemed to please him.
Remember then, the text,
me. So grandpa runs the property, and I the horses was double that of the oxen.
On
the
night
of
the
31st,
having
tho
pole
was
set
aflame.
“
Lower
away
the
was
bare
and
comfortless,
almost
destitute
This combined action gires it ttvnto
join
on
an
equality.
There
were
jigs
and
To “ Speak no evil,” true or false—
run grandpa. But. Jerry, you must remem
d e ifu l potoer to cure ail diseases.
“ fore and afters” and walk-aronnds nnd raid-watch on deck I turned in early I cannon.” It was lowered into the narrow of furniture, with the exception of a bed. a ber that lie is very particular about his meat The cost of a yoke and chain for the ox
It may be your turn next.
awakened by the cabin boy with tho cleared space on the hatches below, where tireless stove, and a few cooking utensils nnd ron m rw t en n d h im the tendernst and en was nominal, bnt the expense for har
choruses. The frequent splicings of tlie was
W hy A r e 'W e S i c k ? |
T he world Is bad enough, we own,
ness for the horses was large. An ox-cart
njessaon .. The nld
w a n t s r n n In t i e jt e p p l'i. r - ilr e .th e fn ’o . i t l p : the torch blazed with nothing tonooh to th ,.... o.» u.e m-ii
m a in hrno® w e r e ll,o . a . l j to te . . a l a .
juiciest steaks in the market when you fill for hauling manure tind potatoes cost much
And many need more light;
.-i
wfio wns still young, who bad his orders.
The jolly captain led and called the fig after cabin. ’ I obeyed the summons and beside its priming. Murmurs oi surprise
Yet, w ith true love to all, may be
round all the afterguard 'except Bernard and alarm began to be heard.
less than a double wagon for the horses.
Zx rau.^e ac allow these great organs !
once been handsome, and whose appearance
ures.
He
threw
himself
into
the
spirit
of
It
was
all
true.
Jerry
had
cast
his
bread
Help in the cause of Right,
to bcc‘>;.,c clggtil or torpid, • n J I
“ Now then,’'resumed the captain, “bear spoke of refinement and better d ay s. H e r
The oxen required less care than the hors
the occasion—nnd threw the spirit of the and a lioat stcercr in charge of the deck
upon the waters, nnd it had returned to him es when in the stable, and it took less time
Lift up the sinful and the weak
powonoushumorsarc therefore forced\
occasion into himself—with a gusto laugh standing in respectful silence around the a hand and say your prayers down there, hacking cough and the hectic spots on her after many days.
T he soul by care perplexed,
into the blood that should'be erpdkd^
cabin table, upon which*iay all tho cutlasses for I’m going to strike eight hells, and thin cheeks told that her days were num
to attach them to the plow or cart. He Is
able
to
witness.
He
was
one
of
the
few
I feel so jolly that I know I will he in favor o f x-evivino* th p f a s h io n o f working
naturally.
W ell knowing that to drink the gall,
commanders who can slacken the reins of and boarding knives on board. The cap- when the sound is out of the bell if there’s bered.
able to be up and abont in a few days.”
I t may be your turn next.
a man of you down there I’ll blow him in
Excuse me, missis.” said Jerrv. “ I ’ll said Mobley the elder, when he had been oxen on farms. For poor farmers, especial
discipline for awhile, and let fun run wild, tain in low tones addressed tie :
“ A plot is on foot to murder us ail to to the middle of kingdom come. Strike come back here shortly nnd stir'u p a fire
ly those who are on new places, he consid
and draw them taut again without losing
transferred to his new quarters. “ What ers oxen every way preferable to horses.
any of his dignity and controlling power. night and take the ship. Bernard leads it. eight bells loud and slowly!” The mur for you.”
does the Book say, Jerry? “Inasmuch as They cost less when young, and sell for
At l - o clock the Dutchmen intend to kill murs in the fo’castle increased to cries of
lie
hastened
away,
hut
soon
returned,
Bernard
declined
to
join
the
festivities
and
BILIOUSNESS, PIL E S. CONSTIPATION, I
je do it to one of these—blow me if I could
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY
retired to his stateroom. For awhile tile the oflieer of tho deck, make a demonstra fear; the ladder was replaced; there was a bringing a bottle of wine, some bread, and ever remember that verse. But it’s all more when they become somewhat ad
vanced in age. They are less liable to dis
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK
Dutchmen participated, but suddenly com tion, which shall alarm all hands, nnd as rush of feet and struggles to ascend; the an assortment of groceries, nnd followed right, anyhow.”
NESSES. AND NERVOUS
ease and accidents, and are at all times at
fast
as
each
head
appears
above
tlie
com
panic
was
complete;
and
before
the
last
hy
a
man
with
coal
and
wood.
In
a
little
plained of weariness and went below. This
DISORDERS,
tended by less expense. To have oxen do
withdrawal was strange and significant panion and steerage hatch to brain it For stroke had sounded the guilty fifteen stood while he had a good fire in the stove, and
by causing fr<e action o f these orj^ffTwl
the same amount as horses, it is necessary
had any one been at leisure to reflect upon days I have been informed of every par on deck, pale, trembling and submissive. addressed himself to the task of preparin'*
a n d restoring their power to throw off l
that they be of a lively disposition, and he
ticular
as
it
was
agreed
upon.
Arm
your
Under
cover
of
the
revolver
they
were
some food, while he told of Charley’s visit
At 10 o’clock the hall was at its height.
disease.
LEAVES EROM TH E LOG OF AN E X -W H A L E 
B usiness Affairs.
considers Devons as superior to animals of
selves and come on deck. Seeing us out in ranged in line and secured. They were to the shop, and learned the poor woman’s
Why Suffer Bilions pains and aches!
Suddenly,
from
out
the
thick
darkness
MAN.
other
breed. It is also necessary that they
force
they
will
make
no
attempt
At
davWliy torm ented vutli Piles. C onstipation! I
subjected
to
no
harsh
treatment
nor
starva
story.
forward by contrast with tile glareaft, came
W hy fr ic litc n c d o n r d isord ered K idneys 1 I
be allowed grain while at work.—Chicago *
Itgltt we will put them all in irons and head tion diet. The next day ten of the number
It was short and simple. A poor, but
Why endure nervous o r id r k headaches!
A careless business man is morally nn Times.
We were five months from New Bedford, tlie swift running of the bow boat tackles for tlie Falklands.
who were not really bad men, but who had well-educated girl, she married the son of
Why have sleepless n ig h ts !
and
tlie simultaneous cry. “ Man over
Florcc and Fnyttl of the Azores, and Brava
It was a lovtly night: clear starlight, a been intimidated to yield to the will of the a wealthy manufacturer in New Jerscv sound. Show me the man who never pays
Vse K ID N E Y W O R T a r d rejoice in I
his notes when they are due, and who shuns
of tlie Cape Verdes had been touched at for board ! ” from many voices.
light westerly wind, and we were headin'* leaders, were liberated. In eight days we
| health. I t is a dry, vegetable compound and 1
Instantly tlie music ceased anti there was south In the heavens astern glowed the made 1’ort Stanley where, after an exami who had disowned his son because of his the payment of his bills when it is possible
u k a g e w ill muLc tdx q t» o f M edicine. I
a supply of provisions and a few days’ run
A Senator’s View o f F arm ing.
marriage. Her husband died, and she was
I
it o f yr, , r Druga ■'< he trill order ill
on shore. Now play was over and busi a confused rush forward. The captain was beautiful Southern cross, and just ahead nation before the Consul, Bernard and the left destitute. She supported herself as and does both thinge as a habit, and I shall
fo r you. Price, $1 ALL
ness began in earnest. We had commenced the only man who comprehended the sit and almost over us floated the mist-like five men were discharged, nnd turned well as she could, until her health broke see a man whose moral character is, be
Senator
Chandler lived many years in
TZLLC, 2ESA2BS0S h CO., Frcyrictcri
a six months' " sense,n ” off the lower west uation at the first signal of alarm. Spring Magellan clouds.
ashore. They never had a suspicicion who down, and she conld work no more. Since yond all question bad. We have had illus Washington and was familiar" with offi
(Will Mod pst paid.)
Burlington. Vteoast of Patagonia, cruising in the track of ing into the waist boat he snatched a lance
Tlie Dutchmen were grouped together was their betrayer, and no rascals ever then she had existed bv pawning and sell trious examples of this lack of business ex cial life ns it exists io the Senate and in the
sperm whales, which at certain months are witli its line attached, and poising it for a forward, and on onr appearance went into more cordially congratulated themselves ing her clothes and other relics of her form actness. We have had great men whose Departments. His opinion of it when com
supposed to make passages around the Horn dart downward and forward roared out: a Committee of the Whole nnd discussed on a lucky escape from the penalty which er life, but an end had come to that re business habits were simply scandalous— pared with farming, may bo learned from
never paid their bills unless urged and
in vast “ gams,” or schools. Thus far our “ Up—up out of that boat, every man, or theunlooked for feature in their program
their villainy deserved.—Bridgeport (Cl.) source. She had written again and .strain who
worried, and who expended for their per the following:
•• luck ” had Iwen good. The month was I’ll run you all through!” The bow boat One nnd another started off to the Bepublican Farmer.
to her husband’s father, implorin'* assist sonal
“ If I had a boy to-day. I would rathec
gratification every cent of money
December. The sun was just over Capri was the one which I headed. It was wnter butt for a pot of water, that they
ance, but had received no reply. °
they conld lay their hands upon. These put him on an eighty-acre lot that never
corn. Day began to dawn before three tossing along side still held by the tackles might scan us more closely in the darkness
When Jerry returned to tho shop, he ns- delinquencies have been apologized for as liad an axe or plow upon it. than place him
A warrant was issued Friday for tho ar
F or S a le , or To L e t !
o’clock, and twilight lingered till nine. It nnd full of Dutchmen, struggling, shouting or catch some words, but nt the main mast
best Government office in the land.
and cursing in their own language. One tliey were confronted and ordered back rest of Tibursy Parrott, of the firm of Par tonislied his father by his serious expression among’ the eccentricities of genius, or as in the
HE Subscriber offers for <ale or to let, his KILN was midsummer, by the almanac, but the
‘ Make your homes pleasant. Make
of countenance, .and surprised him yet more the unmindfulness of small affairs which
and W I lA K F .n CROCKETT PO IN T . Rock leaden skies and cold gales from the south man was overboard between the boat and Both parties stopped on deck all night’ rott & Co., San Francisco, on the charge
land. Thin is one of. the best and most desirable privithe ship. 1inble each instant to have ltis head As tlie sun’s red disk dipped above the of employing Chinese in the service of the hy the serious manner of his speech.
naturally attends all greatness of intellect them so attractive that your sons and
west
had
no
summer
reminders.
leges for tin- manufacture and shipment of lime in this
“ Say, dad. I've been a good and cheap and intellectual effort; but the world has daughters will love their homes better
“ Do you call yourself an able seaman? ” crushed. Another was overlioard on the horizon, tlie captain ordered us to form in Sulphur Bank Quicksilver Mining Compa hand, ham t I ? ”
city. The Kiln b in good order, with a light shed and
r
i operation. It is easy of asked a merchant captain of a 9talw.art ap outside. I slid down tho after tackle nnd
been too easy with them altogether. No than any other place on this earth.
ny, of whicli Parrott is President. Tho
line across tho deek nt the mnin hatch, case
“ What do you mean by thnt, Jerry ?”
nd and sufficient depth
is
made
up
to
test
tlie
constitutionali
pulled
in
tile
inner
man
just
as
the
boat
matter how many amiable and praisewor Make the business of farming so agreeable
plaee to lie nt in rough vrpatber. plicant.
and
stepping
a
pace
in
advance,
calledof i
"
I
mean
that
I
don’t
cost
much
for
crashed against the ship and stove in its, * Max. come aft here?’’ Max was a tall ty of the act of the Legislature prohibiting
thy traits of character such men possessed, thnt your sons will see that it is the most
• particular*, apply io the «ub> and lur
" Yes sir.”
clothes: that I don’t drink or row around; they were dishonest and untrustworthy in healthful and profitable occupation in wbioh
corporations
from
employing
Chinese.
the
laiat’s
side.
The
men
were
in
a
panic
What are you able for ? ”
Prussian cavalryman, the leader of the
JO H N W . HUNT.
that
I
tk>n't
run
to
the
variety
shows;
that
their business relations, and that simple they can engage. Build good houses and
Able to thrash any man aboard, from to climb up the ship’s side and escape the Dutch element. With knives and harpoons
Rockland, Nov. 5 ,187‘.
I don’t go out with tlie boys nt night: nnd fact condemns them. I am ready to be buy good implements. Don’t get an old
threatened lance. One still held and tried and marline spikes the mutineers were
the captain down.”
A drunken doctor in Syracnse put a man that I tend well to business and dons good lieve any bad of a man who habitually cracked eook-stove. bnt pnt In a good
to
unhook
tlie
tackle,
shouting
to
his
com
Landsmen take it for granted that an
grouped about tlie fore hatch. The Ameri nnder the influence of either the other night
a man’s work for you here in the sliop.” neglects to fulfill his business obligations. range. In fact, have every convenience
able seaman ” is one who by reason of panions to stick by nnd push off. “ Drop cans and Portqguese had come up from be and sewed up some gashes in his face.
Tes. .Terry; you are as good a boy as Such a man is certainly rotten at heart, and that you can, so that your wives and daaghstrength and monkey like agility acquires this nnd elimb aboard!” I shouted. He low and stood in a group apart. On hear Blood flowed from the man's mouth during ever lived.”
ters will deem it a pleasure to perform their
does not deserve respect.
proficiency in marine gymnastics to rate let go and lunged against me. I felt some- ing his name, Max began a hurried and the operation, and so tlie doctor Sewed up
household work.
“ Then. dad. give me halfa man’s wn<*es
able. In pleasant weather the deck and tiling cold and smooth rub my flesh on the exciting liarrangne toiiis followers. “ Max that also, and went home. The patient for a while. I've got a use for it.”
°
“ In this way yon can bring Up yonr sons
rigging of a merchant vessel nre the busi left side. A thrill of horror shot through come aft here!” repeated the captain. A rallied from the effectsofthe either, and by
“
Tou
can’t
fool
the
old
man,
Jerry.
It’s
and daughters on the farm; but when you
est workshop. An aide seaman is one who me as I realized that it was the 11 inch loud yell in Dutch came from behind us vigorous gurgling in his throat, succeeded that little chap and his mother.”
make tho home repulsive you drive them
Few
people
outside
your
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—AND—’
boat
knife,
sharp
as
a
razor,
kept
in
a
slieatli
by reason of experience in this workshop
We turned, and there stood Bernard, hat- .in attracting the attention of his friends to
“ It’s right you are sir.” said Jerry, as he
into clerkships and other menial positions,
can' not only “ hand, reef and steer " ac in the stern to cut line in a case of accident less, costless, tlie most brawny and savao-e the situation of affairs, and another and so told what ho had seen nnd heard. “ It know or care how you live. You will, when they ought to be God’s anointed lords
probably neither surprise or please them by
ceptably, but is also to a certain degree a while fast to a whale. I dealt the despe- looking wretch I ever saw.
“ berer doctor cut the stitches.
of creation."
won’t
be
long,
dad,”
he
added.
“
The
pool
opening
fine
parlors
kept
only
for
occasions
practical rigger and sailmaker. Such pro ado a blow in tlie face and lie disappeared
“ Who told you to speak? Go favour
lady will soon go off hut it sticks in my and the reception of strangers. Let your
ficiency alone rightly rates a man as able overboard, I neither knew nor enred wheth room, sir, nnd consider yourself under ar
crop that I want her to be sorter comforta home, large or small, be kept for the bene
er
to
sink
or
swim.
The
fortyard
tackle
seaman, even though he be small of stature
rest,” ordered the captain.
J . Grant Mitcliell, a lawyer of Pough ble while she lasts.”
fit of those who livo in it. Warmth anti
D ust for Lice on C attle.
and light in weight. Until then he must had been cu t; a new one had to be rove,
“ You earn the money, Jerry, and you |*Iight are better than fine furniture, and
" Me! Arrest me! Ha!ba!Never! Charge keepsie, N. Y., disappeared some time ago
rate as green hand, or ordinary, no matter and by tlie time this was accomplished tlie
under
a
cloud
and
was
arrested
a
day
or
sltali
have
it.
Of
course
you
can
do
ns
vou
good
beds better than fine bedsteads. If
charge
the
cowards,
mine
landsmen'
“
He
A writer in tho Farmer's Advocate says
boat had thumped the ship's side till only a
how great his physical development.
Wliolesnle and Retail Dealers in
please
with
your
own,
hut
I
hope
you
won’t
two
ago
at
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
for
passing
is plenty of money, one may have all some ten or twelve years ago an agricultu
A whaler always ships a crew of green shattered wreck was left to hoist to place. flourished a long knife and danced and a counterfeit .$50 gold piece, and taken to make a fool of yourself. You are nigh there
these good and comfortable things with all ral writer observed his bull to be free’from
crew was ordered below, nnd officers shouted in Dutch and English. The gan<*
C orn,* F lo u r , M eal, O ats hands if possible; none other are dcsira The
an answering veil and brandishing St. Paul. He has a wife in Poughkeepsie about as soft-hearted as your mother, and possible beautiful surroundings. If not lice, but not so the rest of tho oattlap nnd.’
hie. Her four or five officers and as many nnd hoat-steerers stood watch the balance raised
their
weapons,
started
oft’.
b
and was about to marry another in St. Pau). it s a pity .you hadn’t taken more after me.” with taste, industry and ingenuity, and thinking over the matter, he came to the
and F e e d ,
boatsteerers, who form the after-guard, are of the night.
So Jerry bad his way. and he made Mrs. heart in the matter, you can make almost conclusion that the ■habit of pouring dirt :
“ Cut them down as they come up' I ’ll He lias passed bogus checks in different
We nltcrwards learned that Bernard
of experience and force enough to
to this one,” said tho captain, ad parts of tile country, and several warrants Lyell and little Charley more than “ sorter any place cheery. The more.tasteful, the over himself must, have the effect ofkeepFarw ell Block, 210 M ain St. men
handle the ship in any emergency until the could both speak nnd write German enough attend
were out for liis arrest. A despatch from comfortable ” lie supplied all their needs butter always for those around you, and for ing lice off the hull, and he tried dry earth
vancing
with
cocked
revolver
in
his
left
Inform the public that they h
to
correspond
with
the
Dntchmen.
He
had
crew are drilled to their duty. A dozen
for the purpose of carrying c
Minneapolis states that he was discharged employed a woman in the tenement-house the friends dear to them and to you—not on the rest of the cattle with the best ef
upon Bernard.
years ago, when tho New Bedford fleet num urged them to overcome a boatstcerer in a hand,
to take care of them and spent his spare for show—not for display; these degrade fect. Ever since reading the above I
“ Drop that knife and surrender, vou on a technicality.
bered hundreds, these crews were recruited night watch; steal a boat and make for scoundrel!”
roared the captain
J
evenings with, cheering them as best ho the mind nnd the habit.
Mixed, with prompt deena
nothing bnt dry earth, and have frequently"
from the ranks of poverty nnd rascality in land: distant, he falsely represented, onjv
W holesa le P rices . Floi
could.
Never! Come near me and I’ll cut
pnt it on cat!in having lice and have found
ock
at wholet-aic, in lota to suit.
the large cities. Ours numbered 22 before a hundred miles. They had stolen a stoc
“ Folks have different ways of taking
A J oke R etcrnf.d.—A gentleman con
W e alao Invite the attention of retail purchasers to
your
white
heart
out!
cried
the
brute
in
a
It )>erfectly efficacious hoth as a preventa
of
provisions
and
water,
and
only
waited
our stock o f Corn, Floor, ile a l, O /U and Feed, alwavs the mast: 15 Dutchmen, most of whom
nected with the United States Lake Survey pleasure,” he said, in answer to the wid~
tive and as a cure. If, in winter, I find it
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the were pecent graduates from the army, 5 the first quiet night to carry out their plan. furv of rage.
The placing of telegraph poles is now ac needed and cannot gpt it otherwise, I go
The Dutchmen reached our line and in this city, was engaged one day on the ow’s tearful gratitude. “ It pleases me to
L o w e s t M a r k e t P r ic e s .
Americans, a Portuguese picked up nt the Seeing all hands absorbed in a good time
they suddenly changed tlieir programme beyond*11 S‘ Bnce’ watching the combatants skirt of a wood in Indiana. Near him. try to smooth yourtwav a little, and 1 don’t complished with great expedition by a new into my cellar, get a few quarts, no danger
Islands.
need
any
thanks.
Dad
pays
for
it.
Dad
method,
mal
it
would
seem,
economically.
sleeping lazily in the sun, lay his faithful
of using too much, ami then dry it on the
Rockland, May 29,1879.
Too darn smart a crowd by half,” and quietly put their provisions in the how
Shoot! shoot! you cowardly lubber dog. Tiger. Thinking to have some fun runs the shop, you know, hnt I run dad.” The ground being staked off at a distance stove; I then sprinkle it over the back from
drawled onr wise old chief mate the fir9t boat. Of course their inexperienced hands
One evening Jerry went to visit hispre- of abont 200 feet apart, the operator starts
with the dog, he gave a shout and a jump
day out. “ Give me the crows we used to bungled the job of lowering it, and to di Charge ’em men!” yelled the Portuguese, into tlie thicket as if all the game laws teges. nnd learned that the place that had off with a pocketful of four-ounce cartridges head to tail, and the earth, working.in and
pick up among the fishermen and farmer vert suspicion from tlieir true intent, they Blashing the air within a few inches of his from maraudin'* hunters was dashing known thpm knew them no more.The widow containing a new and powerful explosive through the hair, soon destroyed all lioo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I believe the earth to be just as efficacious,
boys along shore. We’ll have trouble with shouted, “ man overboard,” and too kindly opponent s face.
thorough the bushes. As he expected, Tig had died the night hefore: her body had termed “ electric power," and with a crow less dangerous and less expensive than to
The captain steadily confronted him.
this lot of bounty jumpers and bummers, jumped over to help out the thin apology
er came bounding nnd barking to the fray, been put in to a neat eoflin and removed by an bar in his hand. A hole is punched from bacco or any of the acids recommended:
“
Shoot
him!
he’ll
kill
you!
shouted
sev
for
lowering
a
boat.
or I’m no judge o ’ human natnr’.”
and soon detecting the trick tliat was played undertaker: the boy had been taken away four to five feet witji the bar in a few min
Before dawn the wind whipped around eral voices.
“ Like captain, like officers ” is a general
Like a cat the captain sprang at the fav upon him: sneaked back to his lair nnd lay hy an old gentleman in a fine carriage, utes, nnd a cartridge dropped to the bottom
rule which in this case found an exception into its favorite southwest and blew a gale.
down again. The surveyor resumed his nnd that was all anybody knew about The with a (use, lighted by a match The oper
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO I T .
orahle
instant.
The
knife
descended
on
The second mate was by his boastful ad No sail was made and no watches called.
F ertility of Dairy Farms.—Mnchnonator then walks to the next stake, befure
A N ew P la n of selling subscription books. The mission, an cx-slaver, n big, swarthy Por All the morning the Captain paced the fae revolver, nnd another of those mnle- duties, and was hard at work for two or Lyells.
Eight years after the events that have reaching which a low, dull thud is heard sense is circa lated in regard to tho rapid
three hours, when all at onco the dog rose
m o st p ra c tic a l books ever before the public. Send
kicking
blows
sprawled
tlie
brufa
on
his
for circulars to C. A. PAGE, Gen’l Agunt, H6 Ex tuguese brute, who was at home only amid deck in silence. Stealing a boat at sea is a back and the knife flew from his hand. from his sleep set his ear and eyes in the been briefly related a great change had behind—that is, a hole about the diameter loss of fertility of dairy farms by reason of
change Street, Portland, Maine.
scenes of violence and cruelty in which he species of piracy, and we speculated upon
of the wood, gave a bark and taken plaoe in the establishment of J . Mob of a flour barrel has been blown in the carrying away of the phosphate in the
took an active hand. This ship was too the penalty to be adjudged Ip the criminals. faafa body™ breVr Wm8e’f UP° D the pr0S’ direction
made a rush for the forest's depths. The ley & Son. Mrs. Mohley had died, after a ground to the depth of four or five feet, and milk. Now one thousand pounds'of milk
quiet and respectable for him and he began After dinner all hands were called aft.
I have seen agility nnd strength in many surveyor followed the noble brute to a tree long, wearisome and expensive illness the work is followed up by setting the poles contains about three or four pounds of phos
complete and asthentic hiatory cf the great tour (
to conform matters to his own taste by Greatly to my relief I found my would-boup which he was sending canine congratu Shortly after her death Mr. Mobley had in tho cavities thus made, the whole thing phate, of which nearly the whole is phos
knocking down right nnd left and roaring assassin with eyes deeply in mourning 3 fo'Jj.hnt nothing to compare with this. lations to the prey; but when the surveyor been rendered helpless hy inflammatory being completed by filling in with gravel phate of lime. Of this less than half is
about like a mad bull. The captain took among the number. He bad swam around . ii lek?ng h;“ “P a° d raising him horizon came and began anxiously to scan the rheumatism, caused, as ho said, by ‘ mak and earth. It matters not what soil is per phosphate acid. Five thsnsand pounds of
tally
above
his
head,
ns
if
the
burden
were
under
the
bowsprit,
and
as
the
ship’s
head
him aside and notified him such fashions
It Describes Royal 1'alaces, Rare Curiosities, W ealth
pitched down into the trough he seized the a bundle of rags, instead of 200 pounds of boughs for the hiding game, Tiger gave a ing a dangnation fool of himself ” in jump forated with the bar—wet or dry. loam, milk, therefore, contains but seven and oneand W onder, of the Indies, China, Japan, ete. A mil would never do on his ship; that when
flesh and bone, the captain hurled him satisfied “ Ah wooh !,” bestowed a glance ing from a dock to save a man who hnd clay, gravel, slate, or boulders—provided half pounds.of phosphoric ncid, which may
lion people w ant it. This is the best chance of your swearing and knocking down should be' bobstay and clambered up and inboard.
life to make money. Beware of “ catch penny ” imi.
“Have any of you any complaint to make? hendlong against the mizzen mast, ten feet of contempt at the surveyor, and striking fallen into the icy water. Debts accumu the bar can be inserted, the result is the be taken as the yearly consumption, in this
talions. Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. come necessary, ho would do the business
a dignified gait, stalked back to his couch lated; the shop was sold out, and Jerry same. Four men, with poles delivered on way of each cow. As wheat bran contains
A ddress N ational P iblisiiing Co.. Philadelphia. himself. The bully received this hint with if so, speak out,” sternly demanded the distant, and with a thud as if his skull had with the appearance of a dog that had was compelled to accept the position of as the ground—one man to blast, and three to 2.9*per centum of phosphoric acids, it needs
6 n Ct A Y EA R and expenses to ngents.Outdt Free ill-concealed contempt, and though he re Captain. No one answered. “ So, a num been crushed in, he fell quivering and ap squared np ail accounts with the lake sur sistant under tlie new proprietor, He was erect the poles and Lamp them—will put Up ‘only that abont 250 ponnds of bran ho fed
9 4 < < A ddress P . O. VICK ERY , Augusta, Me. 11 frained from violence in the preseuceof the ber of you took it into your heads, with no parently lifeless.
With cries of dismay the mutineers turn vey, and had left nothing due on either side. forced to leavo bia comfortable quarters, from 100 to 150 poles a day of ten hours to each cow, yearly, to replace the draft np
captain, at night he was very abusive and just cause pf.compiaint, to steal a boat to
on the soil.
and had but a single room, in which he each.
d Y ertisers! send for our Select List ol Local News.
night and desert. Look there.” He point- ed and fled and tumbled themselves below, —[Palmyra (Wis.) Enterprise.
L papers, Gee. F. Rowell &Co.,10 Sprece St., N.Y- vfon the cordial hatred of the crew and the
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M unicipal h ie c tlo n in R ockland.
t

The most exciting Municipal election
th a t ever occurred in Rockland came off
last Monday. The weather was extreme
T h u rsd ay, March 4, 1880,
ly pleasant, which, together with the ex
citement prevailing, called out the largest
Muncipal vote ever cast in this city. The
In the Senate yesterday the Ward 7 ques- ,o,al Dllu'her of votes polled was 1C01,
tion again came up, and, after some debate I aSainst
the largest vote ever before
was laid upon the table, and next Wednes- east- st 1,16 Municipal election in 1878.
The result was a surprise, lxitli to the
day assigned for its consideration by a vote
Fusion and the Republican parties. There
of 14 to 13.
were lint two candidates in the field for
Mayor. The Greenhackersand Democrats
iJt *4 new counterfeit ten-dollar legal first took the field, uniting in the nomina
tender note has just made its appearance at
tion of Mr. J . Fred Hall as their candidate.
Chicago. The note purports to be the se
The Republicans followed, nominating Col.
ries of 1875. check letter “ C,” .Tohn AlliJohn S. Case. Then came the Ward nom
aon, Register and John C. New, Treasurer. inations. tlie Republicans nominatin
The general appearance of the note is dark, straight tickets, withtheexceptionsofWard
the paper is heavy, ami the imitation of 7, where they made no nominations, and
what is called the “ silk fibre ” in the jia- the Democrats and Greenbackcrs uniting
per is done by means of engraved lines.
upon Ward nominations, excepting in Ward
7, so that there were but two tickets in the
HT Senator Anthony introduced a hill field. In the 7th Ward, which desires to
Monday, providing that when any person l>e set off from the city, a single ticket,
shall have been continually employed in composed of a Fusion candidate for Aiderthe public service for 50 consecutive years man and three Republicans for Councilmen
and shall have attained the age of 70 years, was nominated.
It was strongly claimed by the Fusion
and shall retire from any other cause than
misconduct, he shall continue to receive, party that they xvonid elect Mr. Hall and
carry
five wards in the city. Many Repub
daring tho remainder of his life, threequarters of his pay at the time of his retire licans expressed their opinion that Mr.
m ent This would now pension Assistant Hall would he elected, so thorough was the
Secretary of State Hunter, Doorkeeper union between the Democrats and GreenBassett of the Senate, and Lindley Muse, a backers, but they thought the complexion
colored messenger in the Navy department. of the City Council more doubtful. There
was no lack of energy on either side; every
voter, with very few exceptions, that could
UT The Ways and Means committee of be got to the polls was brought out. It
the national house of representatives has was the most efficient rallying we ever
virtually decided against revising the tariff witnessed at an election. For the first two
laws at the present session of Congress. hours it looked rather dubious for the Re
At its meeting Tuesday, it was voted to in publicans ; but at 12 o’clock they begau to
definitely postpone fuither consideration of rally and the tide changed. At 3 o’clock
the tariff duty on sugars and steel rails; al it was certain that Col. Case was elected,
so on the bill fixing the duty on cotton and and at 4 o’clock the polls closed, witli the
woolen goods, metals- and numerous other greatest victory ever obtained by the Re
commodities below fifty per cent, nd-valo- publicans in this city. Not only had they
rem. I t was likewise voted to appoint a elected Col. Case by a majority of 115 over
committee of five to examine, with a Mr. Hall, but they had also carried every
view to its revision, the entire revenue sys Ward in the city excepting the seventh,
tem of the country, the result to be report thus making, as it were, a clean sweep of
ed at the opening of the next session.
every thing.
We give below the votes of the several
GF" Steamer Belle Brown, side wheel, a wards for Mayor, Aldermen and Councilmen,
comparing the vote for Mayor with
hundred and seventy-three tons, owned by
the Frontier Steamship Co., Calais, was to that thrown at the third trial last year.

The R epublican P residential Nomi conviction of the people on this subject, and Narrow E-icape o f Foulhtirdy Yoywe make space to quote a couple of para-i
n a tion.
graphs. Says the writer:
UgOrg.

Our European L etter.

Maine Insane hospital, which provided for
the appointm ent of a woman as one of the
trustees. The following were passed tp be
We are against the nomination of Gen.
L o n d o n fa cts an d fa n c ie s.—N e w sp a p er p raise engrossed : An act to amend chapter 117
“ There is no man-liytng who, before an audi
tlie passengers on hoard the o f th e g r e a t A m erica n c o o k .—J a m e s R u sse ll of the revised statutes relating to new trials
Grant for the Presidency, for two reasons ence of intelligent and non-purtisau persons, c a n . Among
.
,,
An aCt “b°'*s*,*D£ the
L o w e ll's a p p o in tm e n t to t h e Court o f St. I n i™ ^ r
which do not apply to the candidacy of justity tlie old mode of politico] appointment tol ste a m s h ip P a ia , winch a rriv e d n t N ew

London, E no., Feb. 18, 1880.

i + Schooner Annie Myrick, Capt. Mooney, fn m
1Plymouth to this port, is ballast, ran on the “ Old
Woman ” ledge, in the fog, last Sunday night, and
' will grove a total loss. The captain is now-on
the spot trying to recover his anchors. The schoonj er was valued at 83000, npon which there is small
insurance. She was owned by the late D. T. Keen

J a m e s.—T h e Ir ish d is t r e s s —T h e last o f th e office of land agent
Rterv considerution is againsi ii. 1he i Y ork from R io J a n e ir o Inst Friday,Were
Messrs. Blaine. Sherman, Wastihurne and office.
rewarding oi party service by the gift ot ollie-*,D 1
B o n a p a rtes.
Saturday, in the Senate, the following I estate, the Cries, the captain and others.
others who have been mentioned in connec in the first place, n direct corruption of morals in Herbert Burrell, and Andrew R. Coombs,
were passed lo be engrossed: Resolve in
all concerned. It is the patent substitution of a who on tint 9tli of July I ist sailed from
tion with the Republican nomination. base motive in political work for u patriotic one;
Another spell of hard weather and ev favor of the Penobscot tribe of Indiaffs: re »i«The steamers, Lewiston and City of Rich
First, we are opposed to the “ third term :’ and wherever mid in whatever measure it pre Boston for Melbourne. Australia, in n lioat erybody grumbling, tlie hunters because solve in favor of the Passaniaquoddy tribe mond, of the Bangor and Machias Line, are to be
thoroughly overhauled this season and several
vails, It degrades politics and debases character,
the Republican party has heretofore put it so that the very prtn-ess of earning office by party 19 feet long, 5 fpet 4 inches beam, and 2 their horses nre eating their heads off, tlie of Indians; an act to incorporate the town new state rooftp added to each. /I t is expected
Woodland: an act concerning the trial
self against it and there is no more reason work unfits for the public* servh-e with which it feet G inches depth of hold ; the boat being skaters because a paternal Government wjll of
of causes involving the rights of parties that the company will put a new aud faster boat
seeks to be rewarded, in any fair mini's mind,
for departing from this position now that die fact that a man lias douc some powerful politi. only one and fourteen one hundredths tons not allow them to drown themselves in tlie holding public offices; an act to punish than the Charles Houghton on the Penobscot river
the Republican convention of Pennsylvania cian’s dirty work for the sake of gelling an office enpaeily. i he voyagers, when they started, Serpentine, and Hie rest of the people at tramps; an act additional to an act to incor during the coming season, to connect with the
which lias been promised him, would be enough
through Mr. Cameron's manoeuvring, has to condemn hint as most unlit lo bold anv office in hoped lo reaeli Melhonnie without making ’ll, monstrous cold. Sportsmen also com- porate the Bar Harbor Abater Company; an City of Richmond at Rockland.
any sto|is exeepli^r in the Straits of Magel plnin beeause.if this continues, the partridge act to amend section 10, chapter 19, Revised »i« Mr. T. H. McLain, Principal of the First
instructed its delegates to the Chicago the gift of the government.
Statutes, as amended by chapter 24, laws
Opposition to Civil Service reform comes only
convention (by a majority of twenty) to from party politicians who have dirty work lo do, lan. I'liey hoped to . obtain a fortune by will become a ram avis. In Shropshire, of 1878, relating to the law of roads; an Grammar School, gave a party to the graduating
—and
by
dirty
work
we
mean
simply
the
work
vote as a unit for Gen. Grant, than wiien which they are ashamed to do for themselves. exhibiting tile lioat and themselves at tile where tlie thermometer sank to 14 deg. be act to provide for the registry of deeds from class last evening. The class with invited guests,
to the number of about eighty assembled, and pre
the party in the same State repudiated the How to pay for this work without taking tin- World s Exhibition, at Melbourne. They low freezing, hundreds of birds nre lying the State; an act to authorize the city of sented Mr. McLain with a very valuable black
Bangor to convey its interest in the Bangor
out of their own pockets is the question. supposed they liad a supply of provisions,
•• third term ” idea. Second, and more money
dead in the fields. Politicians, however, & Piscataquis Railroad; an act punishing walnut writing-desk and book-case combined, a
If there were some other way besides tlie tiestowal
important, Gen. Grant's former administra of public office, they would take the people’s side mostly canned m ea ls, and three tanks of manage to keep up their flow of mutual drunkenness; an act to incorporate the Gar gold pen, and an inkstand. The presentation was
matter and we should have the reform ful fresh water, to last them until they had
made in a very graceful style by Miss Annie Pack
tions were by no means so exceptionally olyf this
recrimination and wallow in a warm flood diner Valley Mining Co.
and at once. But in truth, they see no way of
ard. Tlie class numbers between forty and fifty.
meritorious as to demand a repetition of getting their own work done except by paying of reached their destination.
of abusive rhetoric. They are girding up
In the House—Passed to bo engrossed— The examination takes place to-day and to-mor
for it. So they are opposed to'the'reform ,
his candidacy in preference to that of other fice
Each
of
tho
men
stood
six
hour
watches,
their loins for tile forthcoming general elec An act to prevent the taking of land-locked row, and it is expected as good a record will be
and throw nil possible obstacles in its wav. In
able public men. His general foreign poli this they are aided, of course, hv all their whip and they saeeeeded very well in their voy tion. which. I hear, was settled at the last salmon in certain lakes in Aroostock coun shown as by any former class.
up and down the' land. Let it he
ty: an act to amend chapter 91, section 4
cy was worthy of much praise; but at home per-snappers,
understood tliat the advocates of reform simply age, having moderate weather, until they Cabinet Council to take place in April next, private acts of 1878; an act to incorporate
H umors of tup. E lection .—It is stated that
the seat of government was the theatre of ask that the government shall have the advantage readied the Cape de Verde Islands, fifty- as in June the new registration comes into the town of Mapleton.
Mr. Hall obtained one vote on Monday, from an
of the same rales of business that are practiced
corruptions, which it certainly is to be hoped and enjoyed by a private man or n corporation. eight days from Boston, when, feeling tired force, which, it is supposed, will prove
Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Lamson re active Republican, who, in his hurry to vote to< k
may not be repeated, and the civil service No hnsiucss concern would prosper, or be consid and partially exhausted, they put in favorable to the Liberals.
ported a bill strengthening the laws against one of the tickets that had been got up by the Fu
ered safe for a day, i^ o s e ailsirs were carried on
was disgraced by scandals which happily by a set of officials and operatives who had re to St, '.Iago, where they remained twelve
I notice that the London weeklies nre dram-shops. Resolve providing for the sionists, bearing Mr. Hall’s name on it, with all
ceived
their
places
not
because
of
any
titness
lor
have ceased or been reduced to the min
days to recruit their health and replenish just now working themselves into a lather erecting of a new building for accommo of the Republican Ward nominations!
their work, hut from corrupt considerations of
dation of insane, was passed, the cost to In Ward 3 it has been customary for years with
imum. Violence was rife nt the South and favoritism. The fact that reform is entirely prac their supply of provisions. They sailed of flattery over that arrant old humbug come from surplus funds of the hospital. both parties to elect a Democratic Warden and a
dogged personnl favoritism at the capital, ticable is demonstrated by the history of the same from St. Iago September 17, and soon af Sam Ward. The last Vanity Fair contains In the House, Mr. Hale presented a bill Republican Clerk. This year the Republicans
reform in Great Britain, 'where office'was lornierlv
blinded the dyes of the President to the bestowed both os a reward of partv service and as terwards encountered stormy weather a full page colored cartoon of tho old beau, giving justices of the peace jurisdiction made the nominations as heretofore; but the Fu
gift of personal favoritism. The reform met xvhieh continually increased in violence. and all tlie papers vie witli each other to throughout the State. Several petitions for sionists were so sure o f carrying the Ward that
faults or crimes of his subordinates, If the
the same opposition there that it is meeting h'-rc;
strengthening of prohibitory laws were pre they ignored the old custom and made a straight
we compare the state of the country under but it is complete, and all are not onlv satisiicd, Tho floods of water which cams into their say pleasant things over tlie fact that tie sented.
Hayes to the state of the country undor hut delighted with it.”
boat damaged a large portion of the pro is going tomake London his permanent resi Tuesday, in the Senate, a long political ticket throughout. This so iuccnsed tlie Repub
licans that they struck otf from their ticket the
Grant, there is certainly abundantly more
We believe that tlie Republican candi visions, which they were compelled to dence. Probably no man in America, not debate was had on the proposition to repeal name of the Warden they had nominated and sub
reason for urging the re-nomination of the date for tlie Presidency (and every candi throw ovet hoard. They worked for sever even Charley Delmonico, knew so much an act abolishing the law authorizing the stituted the name of a Republican. The result
former.
date for the Presidency for that nintter) al days without relief, and then, as their about wines and cookery as Sam Ward. Governor and Council to issue certificates was the election of a Republican Warden, when
to members of the legislature. The bill is
It has been said that the Republican party ought to stand on this platform of Civil Ser provisions were fast becoming short, they This enabled him to impose upon the Cabi entitled an act to repeal Section 25 of but for the action of the Fusion caucu» a Funeeds Grant for its candidate, because if vice Reform and that he ought tohea man eagerly scanned the horizon forsome friend net and Senatorial blockheads. He could Chapter 2, Revised Statutes, relating to the slonist—aud a capital officer too—might have been
elected, as heretofore, unanimously. This re
he were rightfully elected ho would not who will stand firmly and consistently on ly craft.
make them think tliat the vin ordinaire be organization of the legislature. The bill minds us ot the fable of the dog and the bone.
was then passed to be engrossed. Also re
With disappointed hopes they continned was giving them was the finest of Burgun solve
submit to bn “ counted out," but would take this platform.so far as his acts and preroga
\to defray the expenses of the com One Republican lost his vote in W ard 4 for
possession of the office in spite of all fraud tives as Chief Executive are concerned, on until they had gone nearly as far south dy and he could impose his Hoch-Heimer mittee to investigate the election returns; every thing bnt Mayor, byfeasting a Ward 5 bal
ulent schemes to keep him out of it. Now, and who, remembering that the people are as Cape Colony, and close to the west const on them for the finest Johannesberger cabi resolve to defray the expenses of the Brib- lot.
The Alderman from Ward 7 was heartily con
this is a very poor reason, and if it means behind him, will not allow himself to be of Africa, in latitude 2G deg. 30 South, net. A change of a label sometimes works ery Committee; an act authorizing certain
parties to build a railroad from Kennebunk gratulated upon the ease with which he could col
anything, it means revolution. It is well turned aside by the united opposition of longitude 1 ° West, when their canned wonder.
to Kennebunkport; an act to authorize the lect the whole Fusion body o f the City Council in
known that Democrats very generally be Congressmen, but will stand by tlie prin provisions being entirely gone they deter
A better appointment than that of .Tames Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co. to change its to a caucus.
lieve that Tilden was really elected in 1876 ciple himself and throw the responsibility mined to make for the island of St. Hoiena. Russell Lowell as Minister to England could location; resolve providing for a fishway
Mr. John S. Ranlctt, councilman-elect from
and was defrauded of the office by bein for obstruction upon those who resist all For twenty-five days they subsisted on hardly have been made, and I notice in the Kennebec dam; an act to amend Ward 2, gave a turkey supper to his friends Tues
section
10,
chapter
46,
of
the
Revised
Stat
day
evening at the Lindsey House. Al»out 10$)
cocoa,
and
then
finding
that
tho
adverse
attempt
to
interfere
with
tlie
“
spoils
sys
that the London press is giving him a utes, relating to corporations; an act to pre
wrongfully “ counted out.” On the other
persons, as we are informed, were present, and a
hand the Republicans firmly believe that tem.” Gen. Grant is not that candidate. weather would prevent them from reaching very cordial welcome in advance. Tho vent the taking of land-locked salmon in merry time was had.
Ilaycs was undoubtedly elected, but that Mr. Blaine is not the man to whom we St. Helena, they concluded to make for the new Minister is just the kind of man certain lakes in Aroostook county; an act
There were fewer scattering votes cast at the
Tilden and his managers were determined can look for championship of this principle. coast of Brazil. Tho two adventurers by to please tlie better class of Englishmen, to incorporate the town of Mapleton.
election on Monday than have been thrown for
In the House—Passed to be engrossed, years. The straight tickets were, almost unani
to secure the declaration of tile result in Secretary Sherman hardly justifies us in this time were completely disheartened being gifted with rare talents, highly ac
an act to provide for registry of deeds from
their favor by gross bribery and fraud pinning our faith to him in this respect. and nearly prostrated with exhaustion. As complished, and of refined and gentle man the State; act concerning acknowledgment mously voted.
The result of the election was finally de President Hayes went into office as an earn they were about to give up all hope they ners. Mr. Lowell lias long been known, on of deeds; act to amend an act to abolish
S upreme J udicial Court.—The March term
clared, under forms of law, aDd by a meth est advocate of Civil Service reform and sighted land about January 25, and their both sides of tlie Atlantic, as an able Calais Municipal Court and for other puract to incorporate town of Wood- o f this Court will open next Tuesday, Judge Lib
tally destroyed by fire Friday morning.
od originated and supported by the Demo still remains so. His course has siiown boat was run ashore in a few hours after writer, a elever poet, and what may be
philanthropist of a higld^JP^i net to amend section 13, chapter 141, by presiding. The jurors drawn tor the term are
She had been hauled up in the ship yard at
crats themselves, and that result was ac mistakes and departures from this princi ward at Torre, about eighty miles north of called a literary
__ _________________ e !____ the Revised Statutes; resolve m favor of
the following:
Eastport, three months. One thousand
order. Considering the number of hungry printing insurance laws; act involving
cepted by tho country, and under the ad ple ; but when we consider that lie has liad Bahia, Brazil.
Henry T. Beverage, Rockland;. Rufus S.
dollars repairs liad been put on, and she
They then secured passage for themselves politicians and place-seekers who constant rights of parties to hold county offices.
Blackington, C amden; James Burns, W ashington;
ministration thus inaugurated the country the Congressmen against tiim and that those
was to be put on the route between Eastport
Willard G. Drake, Union; Cyrus E . Dunbar,
lias prospered. Now, Congress bavins who ought to have supported him in the ef and their lioat to Bahia on a schooner, and ly besiege the White Ilou3o for appoint
Hope; William A. Elwell, St. George; Oliver
and Calais. March fourth. She was bought
neglected its duty and loft us still encum fort to reform and purify the Civil Service, left that port on the City of l’ara on Febru ments abroad, President Hayes deserves
Farnsworth, Camden; Hudson Farrington, W ar
in New York thirteen years ago, and had
bered with that ridiculous political humbuj have done their best to maintain the ary 8. Tlie boat is still on board the steam great credit for filling tho posts of London
ren;
Larkin Gilchrest, St. George; Winfield S.
been running between Calais and Eastport
and obstruction, the “ electoral college,’ "spoils ” system ns tlie means of paying for cr and is in a very good condition. Tlie nnd Madrid with such high-toned men as
Gilchrest, Thomaston; Ephraim D. Graves.
since. She was valued at thirty thousand
and having made no improvement in the wotk in their own interests and of running two men thought they had had a tough Lowell and Fairchild, who, in all their of >z« Special meeting of the City Council this eve R ockland; Patrick Gray, Thomaston; Williston
dollars. The insurance ran out last week. !
■ ! manner of electing President, or of ascer tho party “ machine ”—and that tlie at experience, lint thought they would corao ficial duties and social intercourse will do ning.
Grinnell, W ashington; E liP . Hall, Rockland; J.
The Captain don't know whether it was re
honor to themselves and to their country.
Fred Hall, R ockland; Levi A. Hall, South Thom
taining tlie result of such election, the samo tempts to belittle Mr. Hayes’s administra out all right.
Sleighing has entirely disappeared. Mud and
A
l
d
e
r
m
e
n
.
aston; Charles E. Hyler, Cushing; John McIn
newed. The Company has lost two steam
tion have come mainly from the “ stal
In
Ireland,
ns
in
India,
ono
of
the
great
complications
which
occurred
in
1876
are
dust
are
now
the
rule.
W akd O n e .
W a r d Fori:
tire,
Camden; Jacob J. Millay, South Thomaston;
ers i>y fire within seven years, in the same 1 . F. Crockett,
wart
”
defenders
of
the
Jacksonian
doc
est difficulties which will have to be met
14<i liable to occur in 1880.
In this crisis wo
121 »G. M. Brainerd, i
The communication on “ Friendship,” is laid Hollis M. Overlook, Thom aston; Edwin Payson,
!,f., 107 W in. Farrow, f.,
IKroui IbeX cw T urk Tribunc.J
dock.
when the period of severe pressure is over over until next week.
S1 need, not a spirit that would over-ride the trine that “ to tlie victors belong tlie
W arren; John E . Rokes, Appleton; David S_
W a r d T wo>..
W ard F ive
is the providing of the people with seed for
law, nor a candidate who will claim to do- spoils,” tho wonder is that tlie President
T he H anger in C alifornia.
Schools close this week. Now forj;hilarity Seavey, St. George; Calvin Smith, Vinalhaven;
*11. W ooster, r.,
94 *C. S. Crockett, r.,
l’apcr bricks arc now being manu I W
the next harvest. Unless the poor cottiers among the youngsters.
Guilford D. St. Clair, Camden; Charles J. Sum
i- , .eiilc for himself the fact of his election, but lias been able to do so much as he lias done.
. „ . Rhoades f.,
fro <». A . Lyndc, f.,
factured in Wisconsin, and lately a few
If
every
Congressman
liad
gone
to
Wash
►
5* Communion service at the Congregational ner, Union; Edward Thomas, Friendship; Isaac
There would bo little reason to fear tlie now on the verge of starvation have tho
we need, first, a spirit of honest endeavor to
were made by one of the paper mills of .wm'iLGi’oXr’
N. Thorndike, Thomaston; James C. Webster,
ington
on
tlie
4th
of
March,
1877,
witli
tlie
church
next
Sunday
afternoon.
means
provided
of
raising
another
crop,
or
violence of tho Kearney Clubs in San Fran
lor.' make tlie law such as will give effect to
North Haven; J . S. Willoughby, Rockland.
California, in which state they bid fair to i T « S p e a r , f.,
A letter from Mr. Yosc at Pueblo, was
! the honest expression of the ballot, and, same views and purposes as to the civil cisco if there were any confidence in tlie are removed elsewhere, we shall simply
meet with much favor, inasmuch as plenty j
W ard
i then a submission to tlie results lawfully service which President Ilayes entertained, municipal authorities. The men who are have another and still more acute spell of ceived too late for publication in this issue.
of the best fibrous material—particularly
Kikanah Spc r, 1-,
The
bark
Will
W
.
Case,
Dermot,
has
char
A m u sem en t N otes.
the
reform
would
have
been
triumphantly
talking abont tlie guillotine nud the torch distress next year. In many districts the
leached, and a determination to right all
tered to load coal at New York, for New Orleans.
aquatic rushes anil vast forests of paper
Mr. Barrett was much pleased at his reception
F o r C’o u i i e l l u i o n .
' political wrongs through lawful methods. accomplished. As it is, tho close of Mr. do not belong to tlie working class; they landlords, partly from the obstructions in
►p Masonic street furnished five candidates for
W ard O ne .
cactus, the latter substance being ailmira- !
, . If Gen. Grant is a candidate for tho Prcsi- Hayes’s administration will present a much are tlie men who will not work ; who clam the way of obtaining loans, and partly from the election Monday. One was elected to fill two in Bangor. Says the audience was one of die fin
122 John M. Toole, f.,
est aud most appreciative he had p l" e d to for a
hly adapted for Lite purpose—grows near I •Bc.^'mlibrook,
122 W. I’. Harding, f.,
i"7 jdcncy this year, and if the electoral vote more gratifying skate of public affairs, as or at tlie doors of tlie industrious for a Hot indifference, are not taking advantage of offices.
long time.
. Larrabee, r., 119 W . J . Kelsey, f.,
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should lie so close as in 1876, lie may have
The bark John II. Stanhope Cajit. Pillsbury,
The Tony Denier Hnmpty Dninpty Combina
bricks would need no plaster and could be '
Tw
, his opinion as to whether he is or is not ice, the degree o f peace and order in tlie to demand the hanging of those who have ment. Better organization, which does has been chartered to go from Iquique to San tion, is soon to appear in Bangor.
easily moved on wheels. I t is said that the i * H .T . Beverage, r., 83 Hulsey Wood, f.,
ii , fairly elected, and possibly it may differ South and the general prosperity of the coun fed tliem: who damn Hie Chinaman be not mean the institution of a machinery for
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There
Chinese make the soles of all their .shoes *J oim s.Kanitif,’r.,
cause he degrades labor liy working too
, from the opinion of the oppo£in<r candid"'The proceedings of the Iron-Clad convention
Viewed as we think tlie mass of tlie peo cheap, and damn tho capitalist because he are men in England who have had experi at Thomaston arc, unavoidably deferred until leading soprano of the Rice Evangeline Com
out of paper similarly prepared.
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I But tlie candidates do not count the votes,
pany.
•
ple whose politics is not “ a trade ” and tlie degrades tlie laborer by expecting him to ence of distress and famine beside which next issue.
166 C. Doherty, f.,
,
—.
| *G. A. Safford, r.,
tai land after the vote is counted and declared
Mr. Sol Smith Russell lias two new plays, one
164 Leonard Campbell, f., 144 .
means of procuring them “ bread and but- work at all. They art loathsome parasites that now prevailing in Ireland is trifling; »5« Steamer Cambridge is now on the Boston of which was written by the Danbury News man
M. F. F oghr. r.,
lai in tlie manner prescribed by law, the can
•Albert Berry, r.,
A .C . On
would view it, we believe there is who live upon tlie' real workingmen; but and it would surely not be impossible to route. The Katahdin is undergoing repairs and anil the other by a Boston journalist, llis star
B T The receipts from customs last Thurs
didate who is defeated must either submit
i F our.
improvements.
much better reason for renominating Presi
day amounted tn SI. 250.00(1. T h is Is one •S. H . Bovuton, r.,
ring tour next season will be managed by Mr. Fred
unfortunately tlie workingmen were de bring their knowledge to bear with advan
A . A. New hurt, f.,
73 or he must inaugurate a revolution. It
►p The assemblies of the Steamer company, Berger, and M . W. W- Fowler, who has for so
It. G. Robinson, f ,
dent Hayes than for renominating Gen.
of the largest figures that customs have •11. X. Keene, r.,
tage on the present state of affairs.
luded into joining hands with them last
ij seems to us, then, that the logical and real
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G. L. A therton, f.,
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so
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arc
to
be
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many
years been connected with the Eerger-Rus"
Grant; or, in fact, for tlie nomination of
reached since shortly after the war. I t is
There is, I believe, no end to British snobyear, and not only adopting their crazy
| meaning of the reason for Gen. Grant’s
sell combination, will go with the new party.
either of the other two most prominent
thought at the Treasury Departmenl that
bism; but in the fact that the Ex-Empress four nights longer.
constitution, but intrusting the preserva
123 i candidacy which we quoted at the begin•W m .Thom pson,2d,r, 139 1‘. B. Bailey, f.,
►
J* Hon. Nathan Farwell is expected home next
Dr. G. W. Huntley who visited our city as man
Republican candidates. But to renominate
the total receipts from customs for this •II. S. Perry, r.,
142 B. K. Kallocli, f ,
tion of the public [leace to their candidates Eugenia is to go to the Cape, “ accompan week. Gen. Tillson will return home the latter ager of the Jubilee Singers is now acting as agent
ningof this paragraph is, that wc need
Mr. Ilayes would not suit the “ politicians,”
month will lie nearly $15,000,000. The •It. II. Burnham, r., 139 .1. B. Hall, f.,
ied by Sir Evelyn and Lady Wood, and part of the mouth.
for Whitmore & Clark’s Minstrels.
for office. Tho consequences may easily
him ns our candidate because if he is not
receipts from internal revenue will he about
and the President, before biselection, him
seven servants,” the plummet seems to
Mrs. Francis Cobb has arrived home. Her
become disastrous.
s. satisfied witli the official count and declaLarge sale of tickets for the Little Corienne Co.
P. Hull, r.,
132 G. A. Sherman, f.,
self declared in advance his adhesion to tlie
have reached almost the bottom of it. Be
$9,000,000. Taking this as a basis, it is ••Eli
J . X . Ingraham, r., 133 G. F. Higgins, f.,
! ration of the Presidential vote, lie will inThe attack upon capital could only have cause a lady has once sat upon a throne husband is expected this week, having stopped in the Magic Slipper at Portland, where they per
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doctrine of one term only in the Presidential
estimated that the total customs receipts of •D. W . Rhoades, r., 133 O. A. Clark, f.,
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form
Tuesday & Saturday night.
augurate revolution to secure by force
office. Nevertheless, the rigbt of the party one result, and that lias corao even sooner (attained by her husband by one of the
the Government for the fiscal year ending
W ard S even .
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to mako sueii a nomination c< uld not he
been in the Edgartown hospital sick. He was to last evening.
June 90 next will be about $153,000,000,
•Geo. W . Ingraham, r.,
of law. We do not wish to select our
questioned. If it were a question for others ing tho State. Whilo tho rest of the coun services of tho most eminent officers of the remain there until his vessel returned from New- The California minstrels which were dated for
•Geo. W . McKenney, r., 170
and from internal revenue $117,000,000Presidential candidate on these grounds,
try is in the flush of prosperity, trade brisk, British army are, it seems, to be placed at York.
than
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”
and
political
Including receipts from miscellaneous sour
this place March 8th, have canceled their date and
C o n s ta b le s E le c t e d .
and we do not by any means believe that
Let all the Wardens, Clerks and Constables will not appear.
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with their certificates and get qualified before they
W ard 7—W m. F. Melvin, r. & f.
able Presidential candidates need not be the unemployed, business enterprises are have accepted such a position.
that the total expenditures, including the
forget it.
President-making as a general thing, sought only among the two or three who checked, rich men are moving away and
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Clerks .
have started in the race for the White House,
debt, will foot up between $275,000,000 and
on Monday. It is confined entirely to the boats.
W d 1—Jas.G .Babbidge, r. W d. 1—R. P. Perry, r.
ple, but with candidates and with profes or the half dozen more who are ready to lum has not yet learned what the rest of the
$278,000,000.
2—J . P. Bradbury, r.
“ 2—R. Anderson, Jr.
Thus far the business has been full as good as
Maine L egislature.
sional politicians—that is, with the men come to the front if any prospect is seen of world has known for ages, tliat capital is
" 3—E . R. Bowler, r.
•• 3 - C . A. Davis, r.
was anticipated.
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“ 4—D. M. Mitchell, r.
“ 4—It. M. Pilbbury,
who make their fame and their profit by their possibly gatting the lead. In New timid, nnd when it is oppressed itrnnsaway.
Thursday, 26th ult, in the Senate, bill to
5—G . A. Bramhall, r.
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the presentation to Hon. William Singer
of Massachusetts has just rendered a decis
Congress and in other branches of the pub material for a President among the tained tlie industries of California has al poned. Mr. Smith reported hill to incor well Hall for Monday evening, in anticipation of
porate town of Woodland. Bill to incor
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ion in the case of the Commonwealth
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against Charles H. Hartwell. This was an
of the people are sought by such public “ arch opponent of Civil Service reform’ drawing their money out of the savings Resolve appropriating $18,000 for uniform *5* The Courier sits down on that most reprehen- of the Thomaston National Bank. Capt.
Y ears.
iadiclment for manslaughter, wherein the
On sable habit of starting for the door at public en Singer had served the bank long and faith
W hole Xo. Itcp. Deni. Scat. Rep. Mai. men just in the degree that they nre stales- and liead-conter of tho “ mnehino ” system banks. Tlie depletion will go on while ing the militia, was paised, 17 to 10.
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defendant was charged with negligence
men finding their fame in honest devotion in politics, Roscoe Conkling. And so in Kearneyism is allowed to make laws and motion of Mr. Dingley the Finance Com tertainments, iu a forcible manner. We heartily fully as its President, and on his retiring from
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the
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second its remarks.
that position they made him this present in
of duty, as conductor of a freight train on 1859
Ml
to their country, rather than mere politi other Skates. The man for tlie hour could to rule decent communities.
pediency of a definite system of taxing
1860
1906
Transactions of the Liquor Agency for Feb token of their appreciation of the fidelity in
the Old Colony Railroad, at Wollaston, in 1861
cians seeking place and profit as tlie prime doubtless he found, and would he if the peo There is already a talk of reviving the railroads, express and telegraph companies.
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October, 1878, whereby another train was 1662
object of their efforts. There is no matter ple and not tlie office holders and aspirants old Vigilance Committee. Lamentable as Mr. Ellis reported bill to require persons Agents salary 33.33. Paid City Treasurer $169.- which he had discharged his trust. Last
Monday afternoon the Directors of the Bank,
1011
sentenced for drunkenness, to labor during
thrown from the track and passengers were 1863
of more importance to the people of this
362
1864
for place and profit in politics had tlie such a desperate and revolutionary expedi their terms of punishment. Mr. Parcher 73. Profit $71.06.
Capt. J . L. Jordan, Chris. Prince, Esq.,
killed. At tlie trial in the Superior Court 1865
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0133 recognition and practical carrying out of grounds of public policy; but we fear that govern itself by logal methods, it would not authorizing a bridge across Georges River dition, has lieen towed to the navy yard, where
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Warren.
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court to rule “ that the averment that Hart 1869
her masts will be taken out.
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44237 the principle that the public service shall the day when the Republican party will be at all surprising to find substantial citi
well knew that a certain train was then 1871
In the House Mr. Strout presented bill to
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Rev. Mr. Bateman’s lecture a t the Baptist bors Col. William R. Keith and Dr. II. C.
be conducted on the same sound and hon have the virtue deliberately to seek and zens approving the scheme if the excesses
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authorize Denison Manufacturing Co. to is Church last Thursday evening, on “ The Signs of Levensaler, made him a social call. They
and there lawfully travelling on the rail 1873
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0 “ 93 est business principles that should prevail in
choose a standard-bearer who will mako of the sand-lot rnffinns are carried much sue bonds. Mr. Steward reported bill to
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26 It. mi. 765
found the venerable captain and wife in the
road, and was about to arrive at Quincy 1875*
private business or in a great corporation thorough war against the “ spoils system ” further. But we believe there is a simpler remodel Board of Agriculture. Mr. Hill the Times,” was a scholarly production and gave
1471
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great satisfaction to the audience who heard it.
enjoyment of good health, and sociable, and
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near the Wollaston station,” was a mate 1876
-r-that the public offices shall cease to be inthecivil service (not to say the Democrat means of restoring order. Kearney and his presented majority report of committee on
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tlie perquisites of ambitious Congressmen, ic party, which originated this system) followers have obtained their power only education in favor of abolishing free high evening, Rev. Mr. Barrows of the First Baptist
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visitor in turn sat in the chair, and all voted
and Mr. Springer presented minor
Commonwealth, and there was no evidence 1878
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it an excellent reclining chair, and that it was
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in the case to support that averment. The 16791 1447
pullers and whippers-in of every degree. end, may not dawn on tlie national conven classes; they would soon bo put down if Bill to reduce mileage of members one- .with Rev. Mr. Blair, who preached in the Baptist
Fusion
well
adapted for the occupancy of the re
1601
court declined to give this ruling, and the 1880
Accomplish this reform and ‘’politics” will tion at Chicago in 1880. Nevertheless, it the true workingmen nnd the honest people half was referred to tho next legislature, church.
cipient,
to support him in his old age. Dur
defendant alleged exceptions. This court • 2d trial no election on first ballot.
During the month of February, Undertaker
no longer merit the definition of a game would he tlie brightest day in American of other occupations would stand loyally 62 to 59.
between Lovejoy (433),. regular nominee
ing the call, and to render the chat more
has now decided that the ruling should andt Divided
played for tlie stakes of office, rather limn politics if it should.
Bowler (240) temperance candidate.
Friday, in the Senate the railroad com Boynton superintended 14 interments, of which
and bravely together In resisting demagogpleasant, an appropriate collation was fur
have been given, and that the defendants * 3<1 triu l; no election on first and second ballots.
the “ science of government," which it now
ism, and insisting upon equal justice for all. mittee reported the bill to authorize the one was a non-resident. Undertaker Burpee su nished. We annex the letter of Capt. Sing
Knox and Lincoln railroad company to perintended eight, five of which were non-resi
exceptions on that point must be sustained.
scarcely is anywhere outside of tho dic
There are not lacking some evidences of change its location, allowing the company dents.
er,
acknowledging the gift, written in his
This will probably end the case, as it is not
Municipal E lection.
r y A St. Petersburg dispatcli says it pluck and determination on the part of San to change its road bed in Edgecomb and
tionary. Tlie Republican party of tho na.
►
J«The Cedar S tr ^ t Baptist Church have en well known terse style ;
aft all likely that the case will be tried
Elections took place Inst Monday in va tion and of our own State have declared in may lie unintelligible to many persons Francisco citizens, which we trust will be Newcastle. Legislation was reported in gaged Mr. Ellis, the evangelist to supply their pul
Thomaston, Feb. 23d, 1880.
again.
rious cities and towns for Municipal officers. favor of civil service reform, but what have abroad how the Nihilists succeeded in do generally imitated. Meantime, however, expedient on the order for a geological sur pit. He will commence his sendees to-morrow
To the President, Directors and Stockholders
Tlie Republicans carried Portland by 1224 leading politicians of the party ever done ing their work in tlie very residence of tlie the latest news from San Francisco is some vey of the State. An amendment to the evening by preaching in the chnrch. The mcet- of the Thomaston National Bank.
apothecary bill and a bill additional to the
,it is expected,will be continued every evening
Gentlemen
HT The New York Public, in comment majority; Saco by 165, Auburn by 449: to show that they endorsed these declara Imperial family. Probably no other build what reassuring, as it indicates that influ act relating to agricultural societies were
^1 have just received by the
ing upon the dangers of the present mania Ixiwiston by 194; Hallowell by 257; Gardi tions in any other than “ a Pickwickian ing in St. Petersburg is less safe than tlie ences are at work to lessen the dangerous indefinitely postponed. The following were for the present.
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sense?” The same question could bcasked
for building new railroads, points out the
tension of tlie situation by moderating the
class
for
18S0
come
oil’
at
Fanvell
Hall
to-mofrow
E.
A..
Robinson,
a
very nice easy chair, which
ize the county commissioners to locate and
danger by saying that the 4000 miles of ham, Bridgeton, Falmouth, Cornish, Frye concerning the . leading politicians of the uge for numberless vagabonds, working- angry feeling of the Sand h its party and establish
a highway across the Georges evening. The music will be by the Orphens Club. they say is presented to me by the Stockholders
railroad built last year in the United States burg, Hiram, Kennebunk,Kennebunkport, Democratic party. Now, there is no doubt men, friends of servnnts and others, many quieting the apprehensions of the business river between Warren and Thomaston. The graduation ball will be given in the same hall of the aboved named Bank.
An act relating to sureties on official bonds next Tuesday evening, for which extensive ar Gentlemen,I have only to say tliat nothing would
cost, equipped, at least $100,000,000. The Fairfield, Skowhegan, Farmington*-Strong, that the people— the masses of business men, without passports, who would not live witli and property-holding classes.
defending in suits against their principal. rangements have been made.
6000 miles which it is predicted will be con Phillips, Bowdoinham, Topsham, Vinal- professional men, mechanics, farmers, la impunity anywhere else. An imperial
have suited me better. It is just what I wanted
An act to provide danger signals on rail ►
structed this year, oannot cost less than haven, Carmel, Wilton, Jpy, Cumberland, borers, who do not want office as the con ukase of last April gave full powor to Gen.
J*Mr. A. F . Crosby Iras been appointed to suc and needed to ease me along on the down grade
The First District has chosen Hon. William roads. An act authorizing collectors of tax ceed Mr. F . A. Garnscy’s place as Messenger of of life; and now, Gentlemen, I have only to add
$150,000,000. To a certain extent these New Gloucester, Windham, Brunswick, dition of doing some politician’s drum Gourko to search the buildings of the pal
es
to
sue
in
their
own
name.
Act
to
amend
W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, and Joseph R. Lib
that, with thanks to you Stockholders, I accept tlie
ming-in, and who do not wish to control ace, but evon that severe Governor General by, of Biddeford, delegates to the National Re section 1, 2 and 3, chapter 91 of the revised the American Express Company, the latter assum chair as a token of your confidence and kind feel
roads will make new fields of production Norway, and many others.
The Fusionists elected their candidate for appointments to ofiico as a means of pay could hardly vonturo, sueii is Russian ad publican Convention at Chicago. The Third Dis statutes relating to mortgages of personal ing the duties as steward of the Katahdin. Mr. ings towards me, which is worth to me more than
available, but as a general rule a new rail
Crosby
was
the
Messenger
for
the
Eastern
E
x

road, particularly in the West, only makes Mayor of Ellsworth by 20 majority,but lost ing out of tlie government’s pocket for ministration, to interfere with the special trict has chosen Joseph II. Manley, of Augusta estate. An act to incorporate the State of press Company on that steamer for several years. many such gifts, and will be remembered by me
Maine Consolidated Mining company.
an e w region developable: and until tlie the City Council. They also carried Stand work done to advance their personal in authorities of tho [Imperial residence. and S. S. Marble of Waldoboro’. Resolutions in
The new City Council will organize next with pleasure as long as I may be permitted to
In the House a motion was presented
use it.
country is developed tlie capital invested in ish, Warren, Belgrade, Gray, Buxton, Peru, terests—aro in favor of the reform of the There is an old Russian lawj|which gives favor of Mr. Blaine, were adopted in both conven that
the committee on finance be instruct Monday at 10 o’clock. Col. Case, Mayor elect
Yery respcct’y your ob’t servant,
tions.
The
alternates
in
the
First
District
orc
Dr.
Westbrook,
Buckfield
and
Scbago.
civil
service.
The
managing
politicians,
the railroad faiis to make ajprofitable re
tlie sanctuary to criminals taking refuge
has been telegraphed to in Florida. He is not ex
W illiam S in g er .
William Osgood of North Yarmouth, and Hon. ed to inquire into tfie expediency of enact
Next Monday elections take placo in the who run the “machine,” recognize this fact, within the building of the Imperial palace, Elisha H. Jewett of South Berwick. In the Third ing a law through which there may be pected to arrive home until the latter part of next
turn. If much of the steel rails are brought
Summary of N ews.—The Iron Clad Con
from England, as is not improbable, quite a cities of Bangor, Belfast, Augusta and Bid and are willing to conciliate this feeling as far as concoras the ordinary police, who District they arc John T. Richards, Esq., of Gar some more definite system of taxation in week, when he will be inaugurated. In the mean vention of Knox County met at Union nail,
regard to railroad companies, and by which time Mayor Lovejoy will act, until his successor
among the people so far as to throw in a have {no jurisdiction in such cases. No diner, and Hon. D. D. Stew art of St. Albans.
large amount of money will ho sent out of deford, and in many towns in the State.
on Wednesday an^ Thursday of last week.
express and telegraph companies shall pay is inaugurated.
well-sounding resolution into a party plat fewer than 5.000 persons have been living The Republican members of the Legislature met tax to the State, where not now provided
the country to pay for them. This is a rich
Tho meetings were fully attended, especially
Mr. George Hilton of South Parsons- form occasionally, but they hold on to the inthe Winter palace, and nobody has ever last evening and elected the following delegates for by law. The committee on legal af »J« Mr. F . Montgomery, workman in A. R . Bills the evening sessions. Edward Hills, Esq.
country, particularly rich now that IxiLh
Boot and Shoo Manufactory has a South Ameri
at targe; Eugene Hale, Joseph R. Bodweil, E. T.
the South and West share in the present ficld, is probably the oldest commissioned “ spoils system ” all the same and will only known tho precise duties of one-half of Gilc and A. A. Strout j with Orville D. Baker, fairs reported an amendment to section 13, can Ant-eater, a small animal about the size of a of this town, presided with his usual ability.
chapter 141 of the revised statutes by ad
development, but it cannot stand an an postmaster in the United States, having give it up when the public demand for re them.
Fred N. Dow, Win. U. Simpson nnd A. C. Ham ding the words. “ Provided, however, that raccoon. It lias a long tail, an extended nose and The Convention was a decided success, and
nual charge of $150,000,000 spent in spik held the office nearly half a century. He form becomes too strong to be resisted.
lin as alternates. Resolution in favor of Mr. the charge for the board of any such pris sharp claws. It is very docile, playful and very we hope, tney will continue their labors.
jy The reduction of the public debt dur- Blaine was adopted, and a Blaine Clnb was formed oner
shall not exceed two dollars per week.” active, but is very sensitive to cold draughts of
ing iron to the ground, without pretty soon was commissioned December 1830, under The editor of Scribner's Monthly, in “ A
Rev. C. II. Pope exchanged with Rev. J ,
air, and seeks the warmest place to be found in
stopping to take breath, as it did in 1836, President Jackson, when William T. Barry Word on Politics” in the February num ng the month of February amounted to of which C. W. S. Cobb of this city is one of the The committee on insane hospital reported room.
E. Pond of Warren, on Sunday last.
bill
additional
for tho management of the
$5,072,019.75.
Vice
Presidents.
ber, voices what we believe to bo the real
of Kentucky was Postmaster General,
1857 and 1873.
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Mr-. Hannah Parsons Keegan, widow of
the late Patrick Keegan, formerly of Thom
aston, died at Nice, France Feb.’y 8th at
the residence of her daughter (Mrs. «T. S.
I«le.) Her remains will be brought to Mount
Auburn, Mass, for interment.
A large party of the Juvenile Temperance
Society under the direction of Mr. S. E.
Cushing, went to Warren on Saturday
for the purpose ot instituting an order like un
to their own organization.
Bark Mary G. Keed, Capt. Walter E.
Carney, has gone from San Francisco to BurrarJ lid t to load with coal.
A course of social assemblies are being
held at Jordan's Hall.
R. II. Counee Engine Co. held their an
nual election for choice of officers on Mon
day Eve, March 1st. and choseR. H. Counee
Foreman: John Dexter Morse, second
Foreman: William F. Gay third Foreman;
C . K. Linnell. Clerk and Treasurer; J . N.
Parks. Steward : M. E. Lawrence, Foreman
of Hose: II. R. Linnell 2d Foreman of Hose;
J . W . Peabody, Warren Fogler. Sam’l. Rob
inson. Finance Committee. The usual clam
chowder was served, to which about fifty of
the company sat down, together with a few
invited guests. A social dance was enjoyed
among the members in the hall after the chow
der.
Ship St. Charles, commanded by Capt.
Ed wan! Gates.of Thomaston, from New York
October 10, for Hiovo, Japan, is reported
from that port to be burning and scuttled.
She had not entered the harbor. The St.
Charles registers 1.166 tons, was built at
Thomaston, in 1SGG. by Chapman 4c Flint,
and hails from New York, where the builders
now reside- Her cargo consisted of 400._
OiH) gallons refined petroleum, 96 cases glass
ware, 25 cases blacking, and 509 boxes of
siap.
Scb. R. Baker, Jr., owned by J . O.
Cushing & Co., has been retopped from her
floor timbers up; all new beams and new
clamps: new ceilings and eleven streaks of
plank put on. She is now an A one coast
ing vessel, and as good as any craft out of
this port of her capacity.
Schooner Telegraph has had a new wind
lass placed on board.
Schooner Veto.owned by J . A. Creighton
is being recaulked on Brown's ways.
One of our young merchants, Mr. Wil
liam E. Yinal, has gone West to look
about. Chicago is said to be his point of
observation.
One of ourjocal artists, Mr. James Hindi,
is at work on a large oil painting. Mr.
Hinch, who has a special gift in this art,
and has been a student of Mr. John Davis,
an English artist, who painted largely for
tiie Earl of Derby, is well calculated to
produce a representation on canvass that
will strike the eye favorably as a beautiful
and graphic work of picture delineation.
SO U TH THO M A STO N.
Wade & Brown are enlarging tlieir stoneshed. aiuTTlesign to do likewise with their
bi^hn-’s. They have just completed a monuniSRwhich. for workmanship and design,
any thing in that line that has ever
been done here.
The Calico ball came off last week, as ad
vertised. Everything was done by the man
agers to make it first class. The dress tliat
the lmky Mrs. J . Henry Allen wore, was de
cided to be the neatest, by a majority of the
dancers, and consequently Mrs. A. was the
recipient of the prize dress. Aiisss Rebecca
Sleeper received the prize for being the best
waltzer, a peck of beans being said prize.
The fair held by the M. E. Society last
A\ ednesday evening was a very successful and
enjoyable time. The tables were very taste
fully arranged, and the “ Waiters ” did their
part to perfection.
Mr. C. L. Colby, of Boston, who is board
ing at Mr. William Dean’s at present, has
been challenged by W. C. French, of Rock
land, to a 5 hour square heel and toe walk,
for $25, a side. Mr. C’olby has accepted,
and the walking is to take place at Glover
Hall, Warren, Saturday next.
The Fusionists have notices posted, calling a
“ I nion” caucus Friday the 5th, to nominate
candidates for town officers to be voted for
on Monday 8th. They have commenced already to charge that the Republicans are
goibg to put up “‘ bridge *’ men. Undoubted
ly, they think that the “ Owl's Head folks ”
can be hood-winked by them, but, gentlemen
Fusionists, that kind of taffy won’t go down
worth a cent. The Republicans, and others
who are in sympathy with them, hold a cau
cus the same evening.Agequodagis.
CAM DEN.
Religious.—At the Congregational church
last Sabbath evening. Rev. W . R. Cross
preached a very interesting and instructive
sermon, his subject being founded upon the
( 'XIX. Psalm9thverse, ‘‘ Wherewithall shall
a young man cleanse his way ? by taking
lieed thereunto according to the word.” We
should like to give an abstract of the sermon
buiour limits will not permit.
Rev. A. D. Merkle, who was so much ad
mired two weeks since, is expected to hold ser
vice at St. Thomas church next Sunday, the
7th inst., morning and evening.
At the Universalist church the subject of
Rev. C. P. Nash's discourse last Sabbath
evening, being announced, drew a full house,
and it is hoped that his remarks upon profan
ity, will tend to economize the too profuse
and careless use of that cheap commodity.
P olitical.—As the time for our town
meeting draws near, our politicians arc fireing
up a little. The Republicans have a caucus
at Rockport on Friday evening the 6th, and
the Fusionists on the 5th inst. for the nomi
nation of town officers.
F. M. Fogg, is to speak here, at Megunti
cook hall, on Friday evening and at Rock
port on Saturday evening, in the interest of
the Fusionists. The recent developments in
relation to Mr. Fogg’s action in the count,
out may dampen the enthusiasm for him,
tliat is, if the Fusionists have read the ac
counts. But the chances are that many of
them have not, as we have heard them tp day
saying that the Legislature would never in
vestigate the bribery ease of W. R. White;
and when informed that the investigation
commenced last Friday, were astonished.
The Republicans express themselves as de
sirous of a full and complete investigation of
all charges of wrong which seem to be well
founded, irrespective of party. The leaders
ol the Fusionists regard the recent develop
ments relating to the count-out, as put up
jobs, while mauy of the rank and file are
looking on with a degree of interest which
shows that their future course in politics may
be affected by the final results of these invest igations. There is getting to be quite a deep
murmur of disapproval, even among its
friends, at the course of the Camden Herald,
in not publishing more of the facts of the
Hale committee investigation.
E lection.—A call was posted for a caucus
to be held last Saturday evening by the Tem
perance people to put in nomination a list of
village officers. The following were the nom-
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These prices a re for th e best articles, when not o th 
At the annual election Monday for the erwise
specified or only one price given. F o r large
Swan; Clerk, J . G. Trim; Treasurer, F. H. choice of town officers the following gentle quantities prices w ill be a Bhade low er. Corrected
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men were elected: Moderator, Miles I).
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yet.
Barley, per b u ............... GOiPearl B arley................SglO
V IN A L H A V E N .
and discounts,
We understand, we are to have a jeweler Buckwheat flour per lb..05) Rice, pr lb....................SglO Loans
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
At the Jown election Monday, the follow locate here soon. We wish him success.
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Chas. B. Yinal. There was quite a contest
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Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer,
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and was beaten by 58 votes. He allowed
Mr. John S’ Stevens is about to begin the
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the use of this name also for second on the
Coal per to n ___5 50§Q OOiIlay, pressed. 14 00915 00 Capital stock paid in,
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Mr. .Jason Spear received an ugly wound
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majority. Evidently, Mr. Smith thinks there
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was a screw loose somewhere, but he .couldn’t
Individual deposits subject to check,
39,686 78
casioned by a bite from his' horse. The
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
quite tell where the trouble was.
2,483 25
All efforts to displace Mr. Yinal from his wound was dressed by Dr. Wakefield.
Total,
$139,208 72
Rev. W. L. Ilathorn, of South Hope,
St a t e of Ma in e ,—County of K nox ,
position as town clerk, proved of rno avail.
I, J. F. STETSON, Cashier of the above-named
A general belief exists that he has a life lease preached at the Baptist church on Sunday,
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Ibank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
on the place and only death can release the in exchange with Rev. N. T. Dunton; Rev.
D E N T IS T .
J . F . STETSON, Cashier.
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ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
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tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
people, that of employing a special policeman
Correct—A ttest:
and in consequence, the number of workmen anteed.
D. H. BISBEE,
>
to enforce the prohibitory law, was passed,
Cor. M a in and W in te r Sts.
G . L. FOLLANSBEE > Directors.
has
been
reduced.
Iy25rsx
II. H. CLEVELAND, )
with scarcely a dissenting voice. It seemed
lw l4
Mr. J . Burton will open a school in the
to be the prevailing sentiment that it would
be well to try the experiment one year, and if village school room on Monday next.provided A .. M . A U S T I N ,
E N T IS T .
REPO RT
it did not prove well it could then be dis sufficient encouragement is given him. The O FFIC E OVER D
T. A . W ENTW ORTH’S 8TORE,
OF TIIE CONDITION OF THE
continued. The next question is, who is the branches taught will be Book-keeping with
BERR Y BLQCK.
the required amount of Arithmetic, Mechani
right man for the place ?
atR easonable "p hices .‘
*tteDde‘1,0 L im e R ock N ational B ank,
The band concert which was to have taken cal and Map-drawing.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the
A Juvenile Temperance Society was or N itrous Oxide Gas.
place last Friday evening was postponed un
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
ganized on Saturday with Master Robert
til Wednesday evening of this week.
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Loan* and discounts,
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The members of the R. A. Chapter enter Walker W. C. T. Ail entertainment was
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tained their brethren of the Blue Lodge at a given in the evening, from which some $18.00
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Legal-tender notes,
pheus Club of Rockland, March 16th.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,
Universalist parish. The selections consisted
Vox.
(5 per cent, o f circulation),
of Easter Anthem, Denmark, Invitation,
D E T V T IS T Ifc Y !
Total,
Peace troubled Soul &c. It was accompanied
" T he B est Coi o n Med icin e in thy W orld." T b .
by an organ, by Miss L. C. Hobbs, violin by Old
I'.'jt'Cable rtiltiionury Balnam. Cutler Bros. &Co.,
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Capital stock paid in,
5,000 00
M. F. Manley, clarinet by Mr. Larin Ben Boston. Sinall reduced to 35c; Large, $1. 3in9
Surplus fund,
7,000 00
:»,300 60
Uuaivided profits,
nett. Messrs. J . II. and J . P. Hobbs, F. L.
2,700 00
National Bank notes outstanding,
Mansfield and ;K. P. Fish sang a quartette.
Dividends unpaid,
During February in Netv York there
B I R T H S
Individual deposits subject to check,
Mr. J . II. Hobbs,wife and daughter and Mr. were 2201 deaths, 2176 births, 749 marri
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
Due to other National Banks,
K. P. Fish sang a very pretty song, “ The ages, and 19G still-births. For the corresNotice* of Birth* and Marriage* in*erted free, hut Due to State Banks and Bunkers,
Whippoorwill.” Miss Hobbs also sang a ponding month last year the figures were ien sent by mall should always be accompanied by
Total,
$300,939 52
2303
deaths,
1777
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589
marriages,
the name of the sender, a* a guarantee of authenticity.J
beautifiil song “ The Nightingale,” accom and 1G3 still-births.
Sta t e of M a in e ,—C ounty of K nox , ss :
panied by Mr. Hanley on the organ. The
In this city, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark, a
I, G. W . BERRY, Cashier of the above-named
whole was interspersed with Orchestral m u 
bank,do solemnly swear that the above statement i» true,
A t Vinalhaven March 2d, to Mr. and Mrs. John F. to the best of my knowledge and belief.
sic, by Mr. F. Manley as 1st violin, Mr.
Talbot, a son.
O. W . BERRY, Cashier.
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Viualhaven,
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18th,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Seth Manley as 2d, Mr. Bennett, clarinet
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st duy of
Mi'.buru, a daughter. (Ismay.)
B e a u ty is O nly Sk in D eep,
and Mr. Fish, bass viol. .The whole was a Consequently, let us or those of us who arc bilious At Hurricane Island, Feb. 23d, to Mr. aud Mrs. John March, 1880.
W . II. TITC0M B, Justice o f the Peace.
Cronin, a son.
ich treat t o those who love real music. Net endeavor to restore by some healthful internal remedy A t Clark’s Island, Feb. 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Correct—A tte st:
JO H N T . BERRY, )
the natural purity of the complexion. W hen bile in T. Spargo, a son.
proceeds upwards of thirty dollars. The
THUS. W. HIX, > Directors.
At Clark’s Island, Feb. 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
fects the blood the skin becomes yellow. Accompany
A. K . SPEA R,
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It may be added that the tables were well expels from the blood im purities which discolor tin
o r TIIE CONDITION OF TIIE
patronized, and were all that an epicure could
M A R R IA G E S .
North
N ational Bank,
ask for.
In the oil regions, in February, 260 new
Mr. W. S. Payson and Miss Nancy Robin wells were finished, having n daily produc
son have returned from Castine school, but tion of 7,400 burrels. There are more
In this city, Feb. 16th. by C. F. Tupper, Esq., Mr.
RESOURCES.
their places were made good by NIiss Lottie wells drilling now than at any time in the Franklin A. Hook and Lizzie Rouse, both of this city.
Loans and discounts,
•
Young and Miss Nellie Sibley. There has history of the Bradford regions.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,

PENOBSCOT EXPRESS CO,

SPECIAL NOTICES

GEORGE W. FRENGH,

AttoTBeysCoiiiicellBratLaw.

been quite an exodus of young men from our
little place where each one counts. Charles
Payson has gone to Lynn in the employ of J .
W. Heal, formerly of this place. John Payson starts this week for the great West. F.
L. Payson either to the West or Westbrook,
where F. O. Bartlett has gone, and Eugene
True, to Lowell.
Mr. J . T. Barrett has just butchered
porker which weighed 600 lbs.
Messrs. Cleavland and Atwiek have begun
to send, weekly, a very showy cart around
among the farmers, picking up their produce
in exchange for groceries, and which is a
great convenience, at times.

Cold opens the door to Catarrh and Catarrh to
consumption. Catarrkinc is a sure specific for
both.
bvl4

A PPLETO N .
Town meeting March first. Officers elected
for the ensuing year: F. O. Keating, Town
Clerk; Elden Burkett, A. II. Wentworth
and E. D. tlushee, Selectmen. Assessors
and Overseers of the poor; C. F. Went
worth, Supervisor of schools; Galen Keene
Treasurer and Collector. All fusion, but
pretty good men barring their politics. Rep
resentative Gushee was at home at town meet
ing and has gone back to-day.
I saw some good specimens of copper ore
from the Appleton mine, picked up by Mr.
McLain in the shaft to-day. I think they
were good specimens. Mr. M. has no in
terest in the mine, and is not an [enthusiast,
and no doubt got the pieces in the
mine as he said. I have confidence in
the mine as a paying investment. Should
there prove to be a rich deposit, the credit of
the discovery must be conceded to Frank
Rich Wentworth, and the credit of workin*
u p the case must be given in a great meSsure
to A. A. Gushee, althongh the first discovery
was made accidentally by C. F. Wentworth
years ago while digging a well.
I see tliat Mr. A. S. Gushee is at home
from Boston on a short visit. He is looking
well and hearty.
Mr. A. N. Simmons. I am sorry to say, is
in failing health.
Mr. Enos Mitchell and his two daughters
are sick. It is rather hard for them to have
so much sickness in the family.
Mr. S. W. Ripley lias a nice bull calf, or
yearling, (he is a few days over a year old)
of the Durham breed, and his girth is 5 ft. 7
in. I think he cannot be excelled in the
county.
C. S. D.

“ I Don’t W ant a Plaster ”

C U S H IN G .
Mr. Melvin Malony narrowly escaped
drowning by falling from the schooner May
B. Smith, while in Boston bay. It was twen
ty minutes from the time he fell into the wa
ter before hs was taken out.
Mr. Emery Hart, who has been sick for a
long time, is now in a very low condition.
His wife and little one are the recipients of
much sympathy in this their hour of need.
It is with a feeling of sadness that we an
nounce the death of Mrs. Lydia Jameson,
widow of the late Doctor Jameson. In life
she was respected by all, and sincerely loved
by many. Her children have lost a kind and
affectionate mother, the church a faithful
member, and the neighborhood in which she
has lived so long a good neighbor. Her
death occurred Feb. 27; her age was 64
years, 11 months, and 5 days.

Countless sufferers find the balm of relief, and
the fountain of their health and strength iu A y e r ’s
S a u s a pa b il l a . It is the most potent of all the
alternatives to purify the system aud cleanse the
blood. It possesses invigorating qualities, so that
it stimulates the faded vitalities and purges out the
corruptions which mingle with the blood, promot
ing derangement and decay. We are assured by
many intelligent physicians that this medicine
cures beyond all others of its kind, and we can
fortify this statement by our own experience.—
Piinxsalatcjiey (Pa-J Argus.
Iwl4

The Cordis Mill Company of Millbury,
Mass., have advanced the wages of tlieia
help 10 per cent.
said a sick man to a druggist “ can’t you give me
something to cure me ? ” His symptoms were a
lame back and disordered urine, and were a sure
indication o f kidney disease. The druggist told
him to use Kidney-Wort and in a short time it
effected a complete cure. -Have you these symtoms ? Theu get a box to-day—before you become
incurable. It is the cure; safe and sure.

Never use fast words. I t may not
always be agreeable. “ How do you
like my boots, love?” exclaimed a
youthful bride. “ Oh, they are im
mense,” he said.

Due from approved reserve agents,
U.S83 10
Due from other National Bank*,
3,000 00
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures,
2,276 41
Checks and other cash items,
Gitt 00
Bills of other Banks,
Specie (including gold Treasury certifi
[Notices of Death* are inserted free, b u t obituary
cates),
notices, beyond the date, name and age, m ust be paid Legal-tender note*,
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 c ts.per line.] Redemption fund with U. S .T reasu rer
(o per cent of circulation),
In this city, March 1st, True P „ Bon of George and
Total,
Elmira F. Smith aged I year, 2 months, and 9 days.
In thia city, Feb. 25tb, Richard E ., son of James and
LIA BILITIES.
fary Flanagan, aged 3 years and 4 months.
In South Thomaston, Feb. 28th, after a short illness, Capital stock paid in,
Miss Lydia A. Roundy, aged 85 years, 5 month* and "
lus fund,
25 days.
vided profits,
In Jefferson, Feb. 24th, Mrs. Fannie Hall, aged 69 National Bank notes outstanding,
6,000 00
ears and 11 months.
1,?37 50
Dividend* unpaid,
In Thomaston, March 1st, Mrs. Clara E . Pbilbrook, Individual deposits subject to check,
3,774 06
aged 24 years, 7 months and 8 days.
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
In Portland, March 1, Geneva Estelle, only daughter
of William S. and Nancy A . Morse, aged 2 years and
Total,
3 days.
In South Liberty, Feb. 22, Mr. Charles H. Upham,
St a t e of Ma in e —C ounty of K nox , hs
aged 35 years and 9 months.
I, N . T . FA RW ELL, Cashier of the above-named
In Belmont, Feb. 17, of diphtheria, Johnnie E ., only
)n of Edward W ., and Nancy H. Saunders, aged 8 bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
to the best of my knowledge and belitf.
years, 9 month* and 22 days.
N. T . FA R W E L L , Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me, this 3d day of
March, i860.
W. II. TITCOMB, Justice of the Pence.
Correct—A tte st:
A . J . BIRD.
)
F . J . SIMONTON, > Directors.
N . A. BU RPEE, )
lw!4
P O S T O F RCR^KT.ATfD ,

D EA TH S.

MARINE JOURNAL.

REPORT

OF THE CONDITION OF THE
A r 27, *cha Silas McLoon, Spear, N orth Haven;
28, Mary Langdon, Mullen, Portland; J R Bodwell,
Spalding, Portsmouth; 29, U 8 Rev stm r Dallas,
Hodgdon, Portland; Mar 2, schs Tannhauser, Ken
nedy, Boston; 2, Maria Theresa, Smith, do; Pallas,
French, do; Patriot, 8argent, Steuben; 3, Ada Ames,
Adams, Portland; Tennessee, Metcalf, Boston ; Addle
Prize B utter at the N. Y. Fair.
E Snow, Thorndike, Rockport; Sardinian, Holbrook,
RESOURCES.
There was a very fine display of extra choice Boston; Annie Myrick, Monney, fm Plym outh; Hume, Loans and discounts,
$258,359 70
butter at the great International*Dairy Fair. The Calderwood, Owl’s H ead; Thomaa Hix, Yeaton, U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
150,000 00
'
packages that took the prizes were splendid samp North Haven.
Duo from approved reserve agents,
43,905 81
les of what gilt-edged butter ought to be, perfect
Due from other N ational Banks,
21,827 49
Sailed.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures,
7,500 00
in quality and color. Many of them were colored
Checks
and
other
cash
items,
466 51
to a perfect June tint with Wells. Richardson &
Sid 28, schs Almeda, Smith, N Y ; Wm McLoon,
Bills
of
other
Banks,
5,798 00
Co.’s Perfected Butter Color, the use of which was Thorndike, do; Addie E Snow, Thorndike, Rockport; Fractional currency (including nickels),
200 13
universally recommended both by the makers and
Specie (includinggold T reasury certificates)
4.265 00
the butter buyers.
Legal-tender notes,
4,300 00
Sediment or mucus in the urine is a sure indi
”
"
"
'
’
vith
U.
8.
Treasurer
Redemption
fund
with
Tannhauser, Kennedy, Vinalhaven; 2, James
6,750 00
(5 per cent, of circulation),
cation of disease. Take Kidney-Wort.
fcnry, Rhoades, N Y ; Oregon, HcnBhaw, do; 3, J It
Bodwell, Spalding, Vinalhaven.

Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., w ant an agent in
this county at once, at a salary of $100 per month and
expenses paid. For full particulars address as above.

Iy51

New Jersey Premium Wine.
Physicians state that the Tort W ine that took the
premium at the Centennial, produced and offered for
sale by Mr. Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, is a wine
that can be safely used for medicinal purposes, being
pure and free from medication, and is more reliable
than other P ort W ines. I t is especially recommended
for wdakiy females and the aged. For Bale by drug
gists.
2wl3

The reported disruption of the alliance
between Bolivia and Peru is contradicted.
M rs. P a r t i n g t o n say s
Don’t take any o f the quack rostrums, as they
arc regimental to the human cistern; but put your
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure general di
lapidation, costive habits and all comic diseases.
They saved Isaac from a severe extract of tripod
fever. They are the nc plus unum of medicines.

A company of Boston capitalists have
paid $500,000 for 36,000 acres of mining
land in New Mexico.

The wages of the employes in the Fitch
burg, Mass , Duck Mill were increased 10
per cent, on Monday.

D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
BOSTON—A r Mar 1, sch Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
N E W YORK—A r 27, A lbert Jameson, Candage,
Fall River; Susan Stctaon, (of D amariscotta), Hale,
Jacksonville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 29, Maggie D Marston,
Blackington, Rockport for Richmond, Va.
N E W YORK—Ar 29, D B Everett, H all, and Moses
Eddy, Simonton, Rockland.
Cld 28, It W Messer, Lawrence, Charleston.
N EW PO RT—In port 27, *ch Red Jacket. Ginn, frm
Thomaston, N Y.
, ^W ^H —-Ar 26, Jesse H art, 2d, W all, Crowell, to
load ice a t Harmon’s H arbor for N Y.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 25, sch M A Achorn, Achorn,
Boston, to load for Wilmington.
PORTLAND—Cld 27, sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill,
Cardenas.
NORFOLK—A r 25, Wm M Wilson, Jam es, N Y.
N E W ORLEANS—A r 27, Ella S Thayer, Fulton,
Rockport; Martha Cobb, Greenbank, Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27, Cassie Jameson, Pressey,
Providence.
CEDAR KEYS—A r 22, barque Ephraim Williams,
Keen, Mlnntltlan.
F O R E IG N .
Matanzas—In port Feb 20, Aldana Ilokea, Rogers,
for North of Hatteras.
Old Harbor, J a —Sid Feb 16, brig Abbie Clifford,
Storer, N Y .
.
Port Spain—In port Feb 6, barque Mcguntlcook,
Hemingway, fm Boston, ar 3d.
Buenos Ayres—In port 27, Rinnle J Carleton. Butler, unc; Emma C Litchfield, Thomas.
C ardenas-In port Feb 21, barque Jennie Cobb,
Small, for N orth of H atteras, ldg.
Cardiff—A r Keb 37, ,blp \Vin H Connor, Pendleton,
Havre.
liiego—A r Feb 27, »hlp St Cbarlca, G ate., If Y.
SPOKEN.
Feb 23, 180 mile, E SE of H atteras, ,ch L T W hit
more, Campbell, fm Baltimore for Galveston.

W ANTED.
GOOD, capable girl. Enquire a t No. 20v M eo i-

L IA B IL IT IE S.
Capital stock paid iu,
"
ilus fund,
Ivided Profits,
National Bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit,

$150,000
40,000
13,323
133,100
1,590
139,628
24,804
248
677

plaster"
B A C K A C H E IS A T

MONEY,
CURRENCY AND COLD,
P ackages n ot
*•
‘

e x c e e d in g .................................8 2 0 , 15 c.
"
8 40, 20c.
”
8 5 0 , 25c,

Large sums in much smaller proportion.

M E R C H A N D IS E .
tl H ighest Charges, according to Distance.

Packages not exceeding

1 lb . 25c.
lb s. 2 5 to 3 0 c .
“
2 5 t o 45c.

2 lb s.

15c.

|

3 lb s. 2 0 c .

|

4 lb s .

25c.

Orders for Purchasing Goods

W . C . F A R G O , P r e s t.
B . I. W E E K S , A g e n t.

terpr

—AND—

E L O C U T I O N !
M is s S a r a h E . L a u g h to n ,
Iraduate of the National School of Elocution and
lory, Philadelphia, is now,

...........................$1-75

Ve also publish that helpful audbeautiful Alonthly,
HE HOUSEKEEPER, ”3 eta. a year. Free to all
irides who have married in ’79 or ’80, who send 10
cents f..r postage, &c., and sent on the same term* to
the wile of any pofetor in the United States. Send for
sample copies and Grand Premium List. T he most
Buckeye Cookery ” given to nny lady- who gets up a
eapoli*, M inn.
3m 13

V O IC E B U IL D IN G

Z F O IS O IS r Z E Z D !

Y O U I G ’S

W e d n e s d a y , F e b . 1 8 th ,
he room* lately occupied by Prof. W oodbridge,
jLSBURY’ BLOCK, for the purpose o f giving
instruction in the art of E lo c u tio n an d V oice B u ild 
in g .
Will receive pupil* and give all information from
10 to 12 A . M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
Residence at M rs . F rost ’s , Elm Street.
TER M S T w e n ty L esso n s in C lass.
8 5 .0 0
P r iv a te L esson*,one h o u r e a c h ,
1.00

N E W W OOD W H A R F !
S. G, PRESCOTT,

STORE!

—D EA LER IN —

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
In Cord-wood lengths or 'flawed and split to order,
and delivered to any part of the city, a t Lowest
Market Prices. Also

P r e s s e d Hay, S tr a w a n d S a w d u s t.
Having ample w harf facilities and a new and large
storage building, I shall keep a full stock and be able
to serve my customers as well in quantity, quality
and price as can be done in the city.
Orders left at C. D oherty’s Store will be prompt
ly attended to.
W h a r f o f f L im e S treet N o r th o f G as W o r k s.
•
S. G. PRESCOTT.

THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
O F BOSTON.

T h e O ld e s t M a s s. C o m p a n y .

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
T he features of the company are
1.—I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity .
i.—T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f r e tir in g
tem bers.
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
past fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
5. —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
u re la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y ev e r y
m e m b e r is e n title d to in su r a n c e a c c o r d
lu g to its p ro v isio n s.

the principal cities and l

C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

C A N N E D GOODS
O f all Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Station
ery, N uts of all kinds, &c., &c.

IV ex v S o r t s ,

l> y

M a ll.

office.
D R O P P IN G IN T H E TH R O A T.
Catarrh also cause* a constant dropping in the throat.
This is the same mucus developed by the disease, and
it passes in greater quantities than any one imagine* to
the stomach, deranging that important organ, and. I*
conveyed to the blood and system through the process
of assimilation.
CAT A R R H I C A T A R R H !!
Thus every year and every day are the seeds of dis
ease, whose fruitage is Death, sown in the body by
Catarrh. W hat wonder is it that dyspepsia, blood
poisoning, and diseases of the lungs are so prevalent,

Apples $2.25 per barrel.
Potatoes $1.50 per barrel.
Country produce bought and sold for
Cash.

A g e n ts fo r Ua^lS-elle C o p y in g
B o o k a n d In k .
Lodi a n d K itc h e n M ineral S o a p .

3 2 3 MAIN STREET.

B E N J. F. STEVENS, President.
N6mo44
JO S. M. O1BBENS, Secretary.

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds,

and decomposition of the tissues and membrane* of
the nasal pas-age*. These are soon filled with a dis
eased and putrifving mass o f corruption, over which
and through which the breath must be drawn. Thu*
when the air reaches the lungs it is laden with foul
gases and deadly poteon of much the same nature aa
that contained in sewer gas. The blood coming in con-

Sugars, Spices,

* of the Commonwealth.

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, &c.

H O U SA N D S die every year from poisoning of

the blood by Catarrh, and the lives of thousand*
are rendered miserable by the same dread disease.
Teas, Coffee, Molasses, TT hemoredirect
tendency of Catarrh is to cause the decay

3 5 T U A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W J tE A D Y FOR
D IS T R IB U T IO N .

Retail Store,
317 MAIN STREET.

P la n ts o f th e n ew est a n d finest
im p ro v e d s o rts , c a re fu lly p a c k e d
Y o u w ill a lw a y s find, o n h a n d
an d p r e p a id by m a il. M y co llectio n
o f S tr a w b e rrie s to o k th o firs t p r e  a f u l l lin e o f t h e a b o v e g o o d s .
m iu m for th e b e s t C o llectio n , a t th e
g re a t sh o w o f th e M ass. H o r tic u l A ls o B ro o m s , B r u s h e s , P a ils ,
tu r a l S o ciety , in B o sto n . I gro w T u b s , G la s s W a r e , C o n fe c tio n 
o v er 100 v a rie tie s , th e m o st com 
p le te co llectio n in th e c o u n try , in  e r y , & c., a s lo w a s t h e lo w e s t.
c lu d in g all th e new la r g e A m erica;
a n d im p o rte d k in d s . P r i, od d e 
s c rip tiv e C a ta lo g u e s,g ra tis ,b y m ail.
A lso, B u lb s, F r u i t T re es, B oses,
E v e rg re e n s. Choice Flower, Garden,
Tree, Evergreen, Herb, or F ru it Seeds,
25 packets of either for $100, by mail.
C C b eTrhr ye ,'rbreuset sCoape
Cod C ran - J
r t for U p la n d .
C . L o w la n d , o r G ard en , by
m a il, p r e p a id . $ l.O O p er 100, $5.00
p e r 1,000. W h o lesale C a ta lo g u e to
U N D ER STORE,
th e T ra d e . A g en ts w a n te d .
B . M . W A T S O N , O ld Colony 317 Main Street corner BOak.
N u rs e rie s a n d Seed W a re h o u s e ,P ly 
W here you will always find a full as
m o u th , M ass. E s ta b lis h e d 1842.
4wl2
sortm ent of Fresh and S alt Fish, Oys
ters, Clams, &c.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oysters furnished to parties at
short notice.
5
IF YOU WISH

H o w Can C atarrh b e C u r e d ?
a* for many years been tin
of physician anil pharmacist alike.
__ _____
dies prepared with a view of permanently curing Ca
tarrh have failed. W hy? Because they were wrong
in principle. They attempted to cure by medicines
taken into the stomach, or by liquids or annffs thrust
into the nose in defiance of nature’s plan, w hat can on
ly be reached through the process of respriation.
Common sense teaches that diseases o f the respiratory
organs can be reached in no other way.
C A T A R R H IN E .
W e take pleasure In announcing that after many
years of experiment and trial we have perfected a
remedy which has proved uniformly successful In the
treatment of Catarrh. It is compounded by one of the
most experienced practitioners in the state. It la com
posed entirely of agents which tend to soothe the
nerves, cleanse and strengthen the diseased parts and
assist nature In her work of cure. This la applied di
rectly to the diseased parts through the process of
respiration. Catarrhine is simple, cheap ana effective.
It is also cleanly and leaves no unpleasant taste or feel
ing Behind. In a short time after commencing it* use
the patient feel* like a new person. It also require* no
| costly iNitALEK. These are some o f the symptom*
of Catarrh :
1 D e fe c tiv e E y e sig h t, In fla m e d an d M a tte r y
E y es, P a in fu l a nd W atery E y e s. L o ss o f H ea r! in g ,E a r a ch e, N e u r a lg ia o f th e Ear, D isch a rg es
from th e Ear, K in g in g N o ises in th e H ea d , D iz 
ziness, N e r v o u s H e a d a c h e , P a in s in t h e T e m 
p le s, L o ss o f t h e Sen se* o f T a ste and S m ell,
' E lo n g a tio n o f th e U v u la , In fla m m a tio n o f t h e
T o n sils, P u trid Sore T h r o a t, T ic k lin g or H a c k 
in g C o u g h , B r o n c h itis, and B le e d in g o f t h e
L u n g s.
Catarrhine immmcdiatcly relieves all these troubles
and permanently cures the worst cases of Catarrh.
T ry ii before the worst results are upon you.
C A T A R R H IN E . P r ic e 7 5 eta. p e r P a c k a g e .

Y oung’s

FISH MARKET ’

MARSON & CO.Lock-Box 58 W est W atenilie.M e. 13

READ T H IS !

We want an Agent in this County to whom we »
pay a salary of $100 per month and expenses to sell i
wonderful invention. S a m p le fre e . Address at o
SHERMAN & CO., Ma r sh a ll , M ichigan . D4wl3

LATEST AND M OST CO M PLETE.

ESTEY ORGAN
METHOD:

ay tea
i th e b e st. 168 pages. Price, $2. Published by
ESTEY O R G A N CO., B r a ttle b o r o ’, V t., aud
6 0 8 W a s h in g to n S t., B o s to n .
4wl3

ON 3 0 DAYS

TR IA L

will send our E lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
___ trie Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those flufering from N e r v o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, I’aralis or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, a t
a n y o th e r disea ses. A Sure Cure guaranteed or
pay, Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.

ASK

FOR

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C A T A R R H IN E M FC CO., L ew la to n , M e.,

a n d 117 A 119 M id d le S t., P o r tla n d .

Address all orders to Portland Office.

14

F lo u r ,
F lo u r !
I a m re c e iv in g d ire c t fro m
S t. L o u is s o m e o f t h e B E S T
G r a d e s o f O ld a r d N e w P r o
c e s s F l o u r , w h ic h I a m so
lin g n o w

V e r y L o w fo r C a s h !
4 3 “Co me and try my Flour and see for yourself tha
the prices are the VERY L 0W E ST .-fi»
I also have one o f the Largest Stocks of

H.H.CRIE&CO. C O R N ,
M EAL,
OATS,

L O W E S T P R IC E S !
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
IR O N & ST E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K SM IT H S’ 8tock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,

AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can be found in the city, which I am selling at the
Lowest Market Prices.

C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,

CH A S. T . SP E A R ,

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

S to re , 3 2 9 M a in S t.,

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
N A ILS, GLASS, Paper, Paints,

E levator and Mill, Spear’s W h a rf.

GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc.,
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Bcof, Molasses aud
Flour,
—A T—

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H . H . C R IE & C O .
A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s S a le .
Y Mrtuc o f a license from the Ju d g e o f Probate

GOAL & WOOD!
JA M ES F E R N A LD
D EA LER IN

Coal, W o o d , H a y , C em ent,
Sand, H a ir , etc., etc.
A Full Supply o f E gg B roken,
and Stove, co nstantly
on hand.

County, the undersigned, A dm inistra
BtorforonKnox
tho estate of Ama Marshall, lato o f St. George,

D . N . B I R D & C O .,

In said County, deceased, will offer at private sale on
W ednesday, the seventeenth day o f March next, at
said St. George, so much o f the real estate of said de
ceased, as will produce the sum of three hundred dol
lars fertile payment of the ju st debts of said deceased,
and incidental charges.
NELSON HALL,
A dministrator on E state of Ama Marshall.
St. Geogrc, Feb. 11,18S0.
3w ll

A R E SE L L IN G

S T ’I jE I T T D I I D
W h it e A sh E g g an d B ro ken ,

R an k iu B lo ck , Main St.

D4wl3

The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best of all books on
Cookery and Housekeeping. •‘ BUCKEYE COOK
ERY AND PRACTICAL II OL’S EKE EPIN O ,” b»
now in pres* It hua blessed thousnudaof borne*, ami
will ble?* thousands more. Common-sense, practical,
suited to purse* of plain people well a* the rich, and
in every wav a treasure to the housewife. SOLD BY
s u B S c u irn o x .
\\ e want competent, wide awake agent* In every
county in the United State*, for this and other publica
tions. Good times are returning, and no ckua of bu«inesa men or women are making money a* fast a*
those who are ean\.uu,ing for our qu ck-selliug books.
\ \ e have ladies who have been in unr employ for two
years, who are making 4 lotl per mouth. No better
k
for ladies to sell. W R IT E FOR
TERMS.

BO OK S, a n l other m atter, wholly hi n , o r d e r e d
from, or sent by, dealer*, &e., P R E - P A I D :

COAL!COAL!

JUSTOrder* prom ptly filled, and coal delivered.

SE A B U R Y & JO H N SO N , P h a r m a c e u tic a l C h em ists, N . Y. P R IC E 2 5 C EN TS.

P R IN T E D M A T T E R .

ALW AYS

F r a n k lin Coal

BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IT IS T H E O N L Y K N O W N R E M E D Y ' T H A T N E V E R F A I L S .

the queeno F the (Took books

4 lb s. 2 5 to 6 0 c .
5 •• 2 5 to 75c.
7 “
2 5 to g l .

S tate of M a in e ,—County of K nox , ss :
paper FREE. Address OAM’L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N.J
I, Q. HOW E W IG Q IN , Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly sw ear that the above statement is
ON LIFE & PROPERTY.
true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
3 1 0 ,0 0 0 will b« paid to any prr^n
G. H O W E W IG G IN , Cashier.
who t«n KXPLODS A LASIP title.! with
>ur S A F E T Y ATTACHMK.YT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tliis 3d day of
Malle.1 free for 35rt«. Fourforfi.
March, 1880.
A g m t s W a a t e d . Male or Female. .
W. H . TITCOMB, Justice o f the Peace.
8. 8. NEWTON’S SAFETY LAMP CO.,
Itiso hamto* , N. Y.
Correct—A tte st:
Ulsuoom, 13 West Bmabwit, K. YTHOMAS CO LSO N ,)
WM. H. GLOVER, > Directors.
•
JO N A . W H ITE,
>
lw l4

W h it e A sh Stove, and

ONCE C U R ED B Y

Ovej- 2 0 0 0 Druggists have signed a paper stating that
Physicians say they are in every way Superior to the or\dinary slow-acting Porous Plasters used for this purpose.
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GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nc»
case, printed and sold at'this offiee.
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REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
B e tw e e n 3 ,0 0 0 O ffices o f t h is Co. In N ew E n g 
la n d , M id d le an d W estern S ta tes; a lso to o f 
fices o f n ea rly a ll C o nnecting L in e s.

R ockland N ation al B ank, IAGENTS

IM P O R T A N T .

When you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage Expres.nge and Carriage Hire, and stop
at Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and
nptvards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
Travelers can live better for less money at the
Grand Union, than at nny other first-lass Hotel
in the Citv.
•
iy28 t

rvnnA" ET»cAN

EXPRESS C O M PA N Y!

For a case of C OUGH, COLD,
A S T H M A th at ADAM SON’S

5 ,0 0 0 :

TS
BJTANIC BALSAM
jBTII
l | ft I§*Tj
w ill n o t c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists
11 and D ealers at 3 5 c . and 75c. S a m p le

V W <Ad A* b o ttle s, 1 0 c n s^ S e e th at tho name
o f F . W . K IN SM A N 1* blown in the.
glass o f the hottie. For sale by Druggists rnd Deal
ers everywhere.
D lw l4

SIMONTON & RICH,

F lo u u t .

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .
HE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro

bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
Treceive
nnd examine the claims of creditors against the

estate of A . T . LOW , late of Rockland, deceased, rep
resented Insolvent, give notice that six month* are al
lowed to said creditor* to present and prove their
claim*; and that they will be in session at T. P. Pierce'*
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays o f each
M A IN E .
month, a t 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
srnoon, for that purp oa
Io collection of demands.
SAMUEL BRYANT,
Conntics promptly atJ . FRE D MtfRRTT.T.
Rockland,
1379.

C ounsellors a t Law ,
CAM DEN

O F F IC E , 3 7 8 M ain St.. F o o t o f

W IT A N D H UM OR.
mggestions, infotoatloD, records o f exten o r articles on any departm ent of florlcordially Invited from all cultivators and
&U ouch should be addw ss< ’ *leportmtnl,” at thia office.

FE R N E R IE S , ANU OTH ER
T H IN G S.
BY LESLIE RAYNOR.

Changes in P ersia.

SWORN EVIDENCE.

R a ilr o a d s

MBS. LYDIA E. BEJKHAtf,

A glowing account is giyen by the
N o editor will refuse to puff a good
Gulos o f the improvement going on in
cigar.
Persia since tjie country has been taken
A Taking P aper—The Sheriff’s war
in hand by A ustrian and Russian offi The fo llo w in g C ure is probably t h e m o s t re
rant.
m a r k a b le ever effe c te d by any m e d ic a l
cers. A marked change, says the Rus
Back y a r d s ; The trains of the ladies sian paper, appears in Teheran. Near
p r ep aration for th e tr e a tm e n t
dresses.
ly all rich Persians now drive in Euro
o f C ata r r h :
pean
vehicles;
some
have
had
built
I t is the nature of the human dispo
Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
ten yean, and for the last six years have been a
sition to hate him whom you have in splendid and great houses in European for
terrlhle sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
s ty le ; the principal boulevards are buzzing In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
jured.
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
lighted. But the most im portant m atter tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
chest, and every Indication o f consumption. My
“ N o, Algernon, dear, I say th a t the is th a t Shah is constructing a good road the
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
In my head and throat that I coaid not keep
boy shall not be brought up on the bot from Teheran through Kaswin, Kend- rapidly
them free. frequently at night I would spring out of
It seemed to me, a t the point of suffocation. I
tle. Look a t his grandpa’s n o se!”
slian and Tauris to the Russian frontier bed.
would then havo recourse to every means In my power
to
dislodge
mucus from my throat and head before
Laugh and grow fat—grow fat and be at Dshulfa. From Teheran to Kaswin being able tothesleep
again. For a period of six years my
were ulcerated and so mnch inflamed that 1could
laughed at. I t is a poor rule th a t will it is already completed. A t every twen tonsils
with difficulty swallow. I Anally consulted an eminent
In regard to an operation on them, ba t at his
not Work in all directions.— Boston ty-five kilometers a post office after the surgeon
request postponed It. The constant Inflammation and
A ustrtan pattern will be established. A ulceration In my th roat caused by tho poisonous mat
Globe.
r dropping down from my head had bo Irritated and
new Persian array is being organized by te
Inflamed my longs that I coughed Incessantly. —a deep,
cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
Said he, as he stole o n e: “ I seal the A ustrian officers in the A ustrian hard
effects of this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew palo.and
my love with a kiss.” And she, suiting manner. The organization of the cav showed every symptom of an early death by consump
tion. When matters had reached this stage, or about
the action to (the won!, rep lied : “ I alry has been confided to the Russian six months ag®, I began the use of Santobd’s Rad* ax
Cu rxfok O ltabbit. ' After using the first bottleT be
seal mine with whacks.”
to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
Colonel of Cossacks, DomontowiteL^ gan
my head as I had not *known it
- to
- -be for
- years. It
rest the discharges. It stopped
To do the thing properly in New aided by some other Russian officer:. m y cough in three ___
days. By using It as a gargle I soon
reduced
the Inflammation and swelling or my tonsils,
York a t a wedding, the bride must have The police is being organized by an so that they
soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, tho buzzing noises in my
eight bridesmaids, and a hundred dol- Austrian Count, whohas been appointed head
ceased, my senses of seeing and or hearing were
lor poodle, besides the one she marries. Chief b laster o f Police. The police and completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
reduced me to the verge of tho grave disappeared
gerdarmes are to number 25,000 men. had
use of Sanford ’s Radical Cub* fob Catarrh.
“ How nicely this corn pops,” said a T ho foreigners who wish to establish ' _ he
have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of Buffering from Catarrh, and
young man who was sitting with his
to convince many that this Is a great remedy.
gas-works at Teheran arrived there hope
I am familiar with tno treatm ent of Catarrh as prac
sweetheart before the fire. “ Yes,” she some days ago. A company for the tised
by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my cose. I have used every kind
responded demurelv, “ it’s g o t over purpose has been formed, and counts of
remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period orslx years past, and have, while following their
being green.”
the Persian M inisters of Foreign Af use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
no rellefor encouragement from any of them. • • •
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
“ Dear Louise, don’t let the men come fairs and o f P osts among its members. Boston, Feb. 23,1375.
too near you when courting. “ Oh, no, The coming of the new P ersian money
, ss.
F xr. 23.1875.
dear ma. When Charles is here we al continues without in terru p tio n ; the Bvftolk
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dins
ways have one chair between us." M oth Chief of the M int, Amine Sultan, fur more. and made oath that the foregoing statement by
nishes
every
day
as
much
as
25,000
to

er thinks the answer is rather atnbigu
mans in silver coin.
ous.

o r LYNTST. M A SS.

4* s te a m b o a ts

Maine C entral

A. D. BLACKINT0N,
R ailroad. Civil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

C o m m en cin g J a n . 2 0 ,1 8 8 0 .
Draughtinga o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, Stc.
PA SSE N G E R trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. ni., after W ork out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
. . arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 8.15 a. m., con •ales.
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T.
R’y .; at Westbrook with T'. & R ., at B. Sc M. Junction
with train on Boston & Maine, ami at Portland with
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Hock Sts.
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston 5.30 p.m
Afternoon train leaves Buth 4.00 p. in., (after arrival
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. in.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Moruing Train leaves Portland 7.00: arrives at Bath
35 nt in., connecting to Rock land.
O LSON & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats,C aps,
Through Train* leave Portland, 12.35 p. in., after a r
and glen’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.20 p. m.
«3 K (Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
connecting to Rockland.
gbt Trains each way dally
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main h
PAYSON TUCKER, flupt.
Ja n . 20, lbfiO.
40

BOOTS & SHOES.

JOHN LOVEJOY,

C

A “ Voice from the Piues,” in the
November number of The Household,
interested me and leads me to tell the
D is c o v e r e r o f
readers o f this paper something about
B erry Block, (L im e Rock B an k S ta irw a y ,)
my' fernery. I t is home-made, within
L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S
MAIN ST-,
ROCKLAND. 5
the reach of almost every one, and has
R
o
c
k
l
a
n
d
a
n
d
V
in
a
lh
a
v
e
n
.
given me a great deal of pleasure.
* Furnishing Goods. 215 Mums
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,
I have had the sorrowful experience
C h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r i p s .
th e positive cure
of watching and tending pet plants in
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
I I . KT- K E E N E ,
the winter, only to have them succumb
For all Female Complaints.
D EA LER IN
to the frost when they were especially
promising. How many times I have
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
Female W eaknesses, so common to our best female
'
“Y i r n . L leave Carver’s Harbor,
population,-are
gencriilly
manifested
bv
the
uneasy,
Moccasins,
Sole
L
eather, W ax Leather French ’
{■ yV daily, (Sundays excepted,)
carried my beloved English ivy into the
restless scnsatioQ (of. the .patient.
The stomach
and American Calf Skins. Machine Belting
at 7:30, A . M.
RETURNING.
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
cellar when a night unusually keen and
Linings and Shoe Findings,
in-i « W i l l leave (Commercial W harf,)
in most diseases Of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, nt 2 o’clock, P. M.
nipping was at hand. Freezing never
C o r n e r M a i n a n d I p n 11 j ii
pain constantly lelt iu the lower portion of the baok,
L i n d s e y S t r e e t s , ) “ WklaDu, Ilf,
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
o r a severe burning and sharp pain that is almost u n 
seemed to injure it, however, but I was
B EN J. LA N E, Agent, Viualhaven.
5
endurable; a eoreuess through the loins, pubis or
. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End
fearful lest I should lose it, and it was
lower portion of the abdomen, and through the upper
portion
of
the
thighs;
nnusen
in
the
stomach
is
of
fre
an old and valued friend. But a fernery
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head, a
BURPEE & HAHN,
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
gives one no anxiety from the time it is
sense o f confusion or weakness, and constant running
both eyes sometimes follow as a sympaS te a m b o a t Co.
filled until you throw away its contents
* ..............
s, and witn the
constant bearing
in the spring, only pleasure and profit.
I era of D ry Goods,
245 Main stroet.
F O E MT. D E S E R T Si. M A C H IA S.
s th at render
Freezing does not harm it, for its con
r stand any length of time.
(train ers and P a p e r H angers.
tents, or nearly all of it, are evergreen
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S
and would endure greater rigors in their
S
T
E
A
M
E
R
R
I
C
H
M
O
N
D
own forest homes. Ferns, of course,
202 Main St.
C A P T . \V M . D E N N ISO N ,
a t least the more delicate ones, would
VEGETABLE COMPOUND ’ Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
'Y TT'ILL leave R.R.W harf, Portbe injured, but I do not care so much
-zr-J’ ’ ’ lanJ,every FRID A Y Ev’gi
11
15
o’clock*
or
on
arrival
of
Pul
T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,
for those in the w inter. 1 like to have
positive, c u re for those painftul complaints and
c x a a sman Express trains from Bostoi
eaknesses peculiar to women. I restores the bloodi
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhal
for Rockland, Ca-tine, Deer Isle, 8<dgwiek, Mt. Du R O C K L A N D , a few fern roots hidden away in the
Said one of society’s sm art ornam ents
M A IN E .
aright
ing Tnbe. with full
------ ”Price,
---11directions for —
use in all cases.
to its uaturul-cooditittu,
directs the v
iriu.co
aert,
(So.
\
\
est
Harbor,
Bar
Harbor),
Joncsport
and
' Ship Chandlery. 240 Main street.
SUM). For sale b;’X ‘i1
...................
A P a rtin g Scene.
. nn« it into
1
PKS&R1?1* I strengthens the muscles of the ut«
mosses, and as the milder weather of to a lady friend : “ This is leap year,
Machiasport.
throughout the i1___________
__________________,
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
andstren
g th so th a t the cure ii
d Wholesale Druggists,
“ tone anil
strength
R eturning will leave MACUIASPORI every MON’.
General Agents and
Boston, Mass. radical ayifgi'>»
spring approaches, they come up and a n d j suppose you’ll be asking some
entire. . I t strengthens the back and pelvii
D A I Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portlandsaun
I T Berry B rothers’ Livery S u b le ts connected with
D id you ever hear two married wom
region; it g iv s tone to the whole nervous system ; it
Paints, OH, Cordage, etc., 121 Main t
•veping, connecting with Pudman Night Train, for
grow rapidly. A fernery needs very one to marry you?” “ Oh, no,” was
aestores displaced organs to th eir natural position,
Boston. Express Trains also leave for Boston ut 8.45
little sunlight. You need not give it the reply, “ my finances won’t perm it en take leave of each other at the gate
lame mornings.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and headache, is always permanently cured by Its
on a summer evening? This is the way
your best window, thus robbing your me to support a husband."
Will leave Portland every TUESDAY Ei
at
10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnvilli
they
do
i
t
:
vho could before walk but a few step
self of the needed sunshine; in short,
ta-t,
S« arsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, conuecl
“ I was not aware that you knew him ,”
and >
“ Good b y e !”
ing with Bucksport & Bangor R. It. for Bangor.
it gives a bountiful retu rn for a small
jveral inlies without discomfort. I t permeates
FIR E, MARINE, LIFE,
■
R
eturning , wil leave Bi CR8PORTeve*y THURS
said Tom Smith to an Irish friend, the
very portion o f the system/ and gives new life and
“ Good bye I Come down and see us
outlay.
DAY
Morning at T.30 o’clock, on arrival of Train
igor. it removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Fuitulenr-—AND—
from Bangor, touching'as above, arriving in Rock
The bottom board and corner posts other day. “ Know him ! ” said he, in right soon.”
lestroya all eravings for rtimulunts, and relieves wet
land
ubou
11.3*1,
and
Portland
about
5
o’clock,
con
“ Yea, 1 will. You come up soon.” Affords the most grateful relief in all Af less o f the stomach. I t will cure entirely the worst
gtoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
nectlng with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston
o f mine are of pine, painted green. I t a tono which comprehended the know
I eases of Failing of the Uterus, Leucorrhuiu, Paipful
Leaves
Commercial-Wharf
ou
Bangor
trip.
ledge
of
more
than
one
life
:
“ I will. Good b y e !”
fections o f the Chest and Lungs.
Mcnstrnatfbn, -Tntfcnnnratfon
is eighteen inches long, fourteen inches
For further particulars inquire of
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER
ties, Flooding,etc. For the c
“ Good bye. D on't forget to come f^UDHWIP OB
. House Furnishing Goods, e
J. P. W ISE or O. A. KALLOCII.
K
wide, and fourteen inches high.
The knew him when his father was a boy.”
either sex this compound is -unsurpassed.
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1879.
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
W nnU N IU ■ L L U llId l V U llL U ,
It is Impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
cover has an oiled black w alnut frame.
“ H enry,” she said, “ you don’t know soOn.”
LnE .p. AOJnated an d P a id a t thin Office.
will, th ia medicine,, to c o n tin u e to have
“ No, I won’t. Don’t you forget to MeMr.. W a re s & PoTTin: C oU tansn.-navlsR for " f
naces Sc Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
The five panes of glass cost one dollar. what a soothing influence you have on
many months past suffeted w ith.avery lame side, called weakness o fth e uterus, and thousands o f women
by my physician Chronic Plcurhsv, caused by a former . day cherish greatful remembrances of the help derived
Roeklauil, Ju n e 14, ]S79.
2S
The glass is not fastened in the corners me.” “ My darling ! ” he whispered come up.”
IP c o .
injury and strain.and for which 1 used many prescrip- c-----------------------------’
from
the
use
of
this'rem
edy.'
“ I won’t. Be sure and bring Sally tlons and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
and can be slipped in and out o f its softly, while a glad light came into his
Jan
e
witli
you
n
ext
tim
e.”
I your <
grooves, thus making more easy the eyes, “ can it be s o ? ” “ Y es,” she
VOLTAXO l ‘LA6TRRS, P r i c e s 1 .0 0 p e r B o ttle .
BETW EEN
which, to iny great surprise, relieved the pain and
“ I will. I would have brought her ne6s
cleansing of it. The tinm an made me said ; “ when you are here I always feel
almost immediately, and I havo been able to at
B o s to n & B a n g o r
to my household affairs ever since with perfect
up this time, but she wasn’t very well. tend
S o ld by all D r u g g i s t s
A tto rn ey and C ounsellor a t L aw
a pan o f zinc, the length and width a inclined to sleep.”
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do any
She wanted to come awful bad.”
trifle less than the length and width of
thing. I consider them Inestimable, and shall with
‘ I can’t trust you,” said a rumseller
Office in New Court H ouse,
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours re
“ Did she, now. T h at was too bad. spectfully,
the fernery, and two and a half inches to an impovished customer. “ You
Mrs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
R O C K L A N D ,
MJLIIVE.
OSLAND, Me., April 21,1876.
in height. This cost fifty cents. M y should let liquor alone ; if you hadn’t Be sure and bring her next tim e.”
T W O T R IP S P E R W E E K !
Prom pt atten tio n given to all business
“ I will. And you be sure and bring There is no medical or protective appliance that will
G e n e ra l A g en ts,
father made the fernery; I did the paint drank so much of it yon m ight now be
trusted•* to
his
‘ve In Tlckl
-------------Apr25’79
Chest a ‘
ing. A s we already had the wood and riding in your carriage.” “ And if you the baby.”
utiiig set
“ I will. I forgot to tell vou’he’s cut
117 & 1 1 9 - M I D D L E S T .,
and the paint, one dollar and a half was hadn’t sold it,” retorted the victim,
ting another tooth.”
alb the outlay in money.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
‘ you’d have been my driver.”
P O H T L A JiD .
“ You don’t say. How many has he
One of the pleasant things to which
» with the ordinary
got now ? ”
Be
not
ashamed
of
an
humble
parent
I look forward in the late autumn, is a
worthless.
R e p r e s e n ts T h ir ty - n in e M illio n D o lla r s .
“ Five. I t makes him awful cross.” Be careful to obtain Collins
drive to my old home and ram ble in the age, or an humble occupation: be not
of Electric c-r Voltaic Phu
43“ Losses adjusted a t this office,
S P E E R ’S
“ I guess it does this h o t weather. combination
Medicated Plaster, as Been la the al
I Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
woods and along the borders o f a swamp, ashamed of poverty, or even a small
all Wholesalo and Retail Druggist
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
United States anil Canadas, and ‘
searching for pretty things which I nev amount of natural endowments ; but be Well, good-bye. Don’t forget to come TER,
STEAMER KATAHDIN,
Proprietors, Boston, Ma.-«.
5
ROCKLAND. MAIN .
e r fail of finding. I know ju st where ashamed of misspent time and misdi down soon.”
C A P T . W . R . R O IX ,
“
No,
I
won’t.
Don’t
you
forget
to
rected
talents.
Be
always
ashamed
of
to look for '.’ e pitcher-plant, the various
ommencing Monday, Feb i6th, until further
notice, will leave Bostoh, from Lincoln’s Wharf,
kinds of mosses, pipsissewa, with its vice. A wicked man cannot be truly come up soon. Good-bye.
for Bangor and intermediate landings, every TUES
Millinery. 239 Main street.
A nd they separate.
DAY and FRID A Y , at 5 P. M., connecting a t Bucks
b right varnished leaves, evergreens, vio brave or noble.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe II- It. Co
port with train for Bangor.
lets, fern roots, the beautifully mottled
A man who was kept awake hour af
—THE—
RETURNING every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
L iv e ry & H a c k s ablie
Horse Cars for East Boston ruu directly to Lin
leaves o f the rattlesnake plantain, ter hour by the barking of a dog, said
A W edding Cake.
K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
coln’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,
parts of Boston.
m itchelia v in e : no fernery is complete he never wanted to-'use a shot-gun so
—BETWEEN—
All freight must he accompanied by Bill of T.ftdlng
w ithout its bright berries, and cheapest bad in his life. ^ F A -it for, to shoot
I f ladies sin against propriety in tak 
. order. 8hirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
in duplicate.
o f all, the epigoea ripens, trailing arbu the d o g ? ” asked a friend. “ N o,” he ing the initiative, they can hardly be
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
Agent’s up.town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn—AND—
U
tus. I ts clusters of tightly folded buds replied, “ but to shoot the fool who blamed for bringing a sbally shalYork done promptly and in the best of style.
form in the fall and if you gather long wrote : ‘ ’ T is sweet to hear the watch lying or over-bashful lover to the point
P T J E B L O ,
z
stems with roots attached, tuck them dog’s honest b ark.’ ”
wlien a good opportunity presents itself. Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou, £
and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
Any style ot Single o r Double Team furnished
away under the damp moss ; you will be
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
The Winstead Herald thinks the fel Such an opportunity sufficed to end what
Best accom m odations for B oard in g H orses and
1> E I W
E B , u
repaid by having some of the sweetest low who wrote the following note is a had been a somewhat tedious courtship.
tra n sien t Teams, in th e city.
o f earth’s flowers, while the earth her
Partioular atten tio n is given to ta rn ish in g team
J
philosopher. The -note was addressed The young man paying liis usual even C A N O N C IT Y ,
AJ.WAVB
SEX.ECT
T
S
E
BEST.
and Coches for funerals.
1>R.
S
anford
’
s
L
iver
I
nyigorator
J
self is wrapped in winter robes.
Last to a W instead clothing d ea ler: “ Dear ing visit, asked his lady love how she
L E A D V IL L E ,
2
Also, Books kept a t th is office to rth ed ifleren tS iag e
is a Standard Family Remedy for »• S Lines,
where all orders should be lelt.
w inter I had arbutus blossoms in Ja n u  Sir,— I do not care for the velvet collar got along with her cooking. “ N icely,”
A LA M O SA , o
FR E D H . BERRY .
diseases of the Liver, Stomach *2*29*
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filled with tiny ferns and mitchelia vines broken frying-pan to an art-show, where she. “ W hy, th a t’s a wedding c a k e ! ” HOMES IN"THE WEST! “
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
-some of his pictures were on exhibition, cried be. “ I meant wedding,” said
usually finds a place in mine.
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EX
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I t is not too late even now, if the with a request that the hanging com s h e ; and there was nothing left for him
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- A a itl a l l E n . l a r j r e n 'x e n . t s
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Dangerous Liquids.
11 Y ears’ C red it.
5 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
ily’s necessities.”
if I have over-praised it.
T he first payment a t date of purchase iriunu.tcuth of Prom tlip Oporto Grape, raiaed by Mr. Speer a t hie
Ammonia especially the stronger the principal and 7 per cent, interest the remainder. J vineyards, is a rich hcavy-bodied Port, used by ffamilies
I t is your every day experiences which
ELLIS’S SPA V IN CURE.
the end of the 1st and 2d years <
the interest a t , for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
PA R SO N S, BANGS Jt C O ., W h o le sa le D r u g 
will cultivate y o u — the little, silent kinds, is dangerous, a few drops being 7Atper
cent, is p a id ; and the third y
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
ROSES.
g ists, G cn’l A g e n ts, P o rtla n d .
one-tent.- of the principal with 7 per cent. principal wine for communion purposes.
workings within and without, slower, enough to injure a person. W hen used thereafter,
Interest on the balance, is paid annually until the
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is paid.
Roses raised and flowered in pots perhaps, than the uprisal of a coral isl for cleansing purposes it should be whole Six
Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
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should have seasons of com parative rest and, but ju st as sure. I t may take handled with great care, th a t the gas, < 8“ Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
45T Cash Purchase. 33 ‘J per cent. Discount.
after blooming freely : they should be years to bring you above the surface, which is given off freely in a warm room
vniieJ, of the upper A rkansas is jnstly eelebratto-wheat-raising and the supc- graj
annually repotted, and always before but every shell that you throw off raises be not breathed in large quantities, and rior qualityfiduptability
of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool- ‘ lion.
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There are many fruits which never handling of which much caution should
________ __
than is
wood, or that th a t has ju s t finished its
turn sweet until the frost has fallen up be exercised. I t is very volatile, and its offered
anywhere el.e on the continent of America.
T lu .n o te.lllrn n .lv
AND
full particular., enquire or a d d re ...
| J
growth- D uring the season o f greatest
I grape and is equal tn the iin
on them. There are many nuts that vapor, as wellas the liquid itself, inflam
for medicinal purpe s it can be relied upon
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern l'a . Agent,
------- 419 i -Brandies;
...........................
activity several successive growing
K o i' S a l e b y
never fall from the boughs of the forest mable. When employed for removing Broadway, N . Y .;
Main St., Buffalo, N . Y
strictly pure.
periods occur, and a t their close are as
trees till the frost has opened and ripened grease, or other stains, from clothing, H. I.. CARGILL, New England Agent, l'JT WaidlW A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.
many succeeding blooming periods, and
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S p e e r’s S am b u c i W in e,
them. And there are many elements of gloves, etc., it should never be used at ingtou St., Bo.ton, M a...
during these periods water should be
life that never grow sweet and beautiful night, nor at any other time near. E th 
E M IL E B A R B fE R & CO.,
celebrated for its.beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
given more liberally than afterwards,
until sorrow or age comes.
by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870.
er is another dangerous liquid, and in
R o c k la n d , M e .
and the plants at such times should also
Hospitals and by the first families in Europe and
other than the physician’s hands it had T A M A R A C K B ITTER S. can
Thia well-known establishment is conducted by a
America.
be sustained by the occasional use of
first-class French Dyer.
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A ny kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
, .... quisitt _
weak manure-water. One of the most found a little child, very ragged, cold
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents’, gar
Plante culled from forest and field, and infirm, Improving the appetite and benefittinf.
................
frequent m istakes made in the house and hungry, gazing at soiqp cakes Alcohol must also be used w ith great and combined on ecientific piini'iples, regardless oi ladies and children.
care, especially at night.
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expense, with a detennination to place wjtliin tlie
culture of Roses is keeping too high a through a shop window. She took tiie
A nsonia , Conn., Aug. 1,1879.
As a D iu re tic ,
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othing.
S. T, W. SANFORD, M.D.,
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_______ _________ ____________ _____
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sult of having n pair of boots made to fit my fancy in
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d .
XXT DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION. 2
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stead of my feet, the result Qf which was painful bun
A n even heat, as near sixty degrees as elsewhere and purchased her some
W M . COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
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possible, is best. The sunshine may warmer clothing. The grateful little
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growing nails, I have cut and destroyed m orethan $150
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raise the heat ten degrees, and it may creature looked the kind woman full in tain occasion, found to his surprise, gates.
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
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and pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over
J . 3. GREEN LEA F, Agent for Wiscasset.
$50 for caustic salves and plasters which were not of
fall a t night to fifty degrees, but these the face, and with artless simplicity placed on his pulpit, in lieu o fh is usual and muscular system, to offset which need a reliable
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sustaining
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should be about the limits. Syringing said : “ A re you God’s wife ? ”
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
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ments, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, Thin and
if not satiafactory; also your Radical Cure for In
Now, then, who is the plaintiff in
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a copy of our ” Guido fo r obtaining Patents, ’ which
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Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise,
gest. “ W ell, father,” said the j’oung sweet, but the idle man tosses through the color of the beard from gray or any other undesir
P r e tty F ram e fo r a Chromo.
T H E G RAY M E D IC IN E CO.,
Thousand o f suff’rera heard the news,—
No. 10 Mechanics* Block, D etro it , Mien.
gentlem an, llghtingacigarette, “ I think weary nights on Bis restless pillow, and able shade, t o brow n-or black, at-discretion. - Ifc is
The remedy that meets their views
« 5 “ Sold in Rockland by W . H . K ITTRED G E
Is Dr. Briggs’s Bunion Balsam.
easily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly
C ut four strips o f silver perforated as things go now-a-days, it would be rises unrefreshed at morning.
331 Main 8 t., and by druggists everywhere. W. F
Bold by W . H . Kittredge and C. H . Pendleton. 39
and effectually produces a perm anent color which will
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
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cardboard one inch wide, and cross better for me if you left the property to
neither rub nor wash off.
Two Organs.
them like a rustic frame. Crochet a the other fellow and made me the trus
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Regulate first thp stomach, second the liver; es
MANUFACTURED BY
flat border around them with dark wal tee.” The old gentleman made up Iris pecially
the first, so as to perform their functions
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
A ll w ork w ill be faithfully and prom ptly attended as a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed
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brow n worsted cord and balls.
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CLOTHING.

CROCKERY.

S T M ’R PIO NEER

BOO TS, S H O E S, RU B B ER S,

CON FECTIO NERY M A N F ’SD RY GOODS.

House Shin & S io Painters,

F U R N IT U R E .

Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c

GROCERIES.

E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S

H A R D W A RE.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Accident Insurance A gency.

BEUItY BLOCK, Itov-Jclanil.

IRO N A ND S T bE L .

PARSONS, BANGS & Go.

M IL L IN E R Y .

T R U E P . P IE R C E ,

W IN T E R A R R A N G EM EN T

PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES

PORT CRAPE

SM A L L W ARES.

S am b u ci W in e s !

TAILORS.

C. G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.

C

BERRY BROTHERS

ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY, .

OLD AND RELIABLE.

;

M

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
C U R B , R IN Q B O N E ,
Without Spot v or Blemish

EDWARD MEIV
ILJL,id..
KR
ocklm

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,
Fancy

yeing Establishment,

J. P. WISE & SON

NOPATENT NOPAY

S

Magical Catarrh Expeller.

T

I.OUISBAGGER

C. L. BLACK,

CITY B IL L POSTER.
ROCKLAND, ME.

M A G IC LO TIO N

J

ob

P

rinting

P M ft a ii Heat.Althis O b

